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4th L 
Trailer Park Will Close 
Rather Than Make Repairs 

For All 

From parades and 
fireworks to frog-jumping 
contests and seed-spitting - it 
Should be a bang-up holiday 
Weekend in Seminole County 
and its surrounding area. 

BOOTHS £ SPONSORS 
- Details. Page IOA 

CHAMBER if COMMERCE 
High Stricker. Electric Clown Face 
Moon Walk. Sanford Now and Then 
looks— 

TUESDAY, JULY 4th, at FT. MELLON PARK, 11:00 A.M. TIL? 

On the lakefront, Downtown Sanford 

Good Food? Great Fun! Games? Contests? 

Support Your Favorite Club or Charity Booths? 

SANFORD REC. DEPT. FLA. 	YOUTH PROGRAMS INC. 
LITTLE MAJOR LEAGUE 	 King a Queen Contest 
Chicken Barbecue 

GOLDEN AGE OLYMPICS 	 The Biggest, Best 
JAYCEES 	 Snow Cones. Popcorn a Games 
Dunking Machine. Frog 
Jumping Contest Not Dogs 	 FLEET RESERVE 	 FIREWORKS DI5PLAr a Cokes 	 Tacos Flags 

JUST US CLUB 	 KAPPA siou ocoa 	 ever held in Sanford: 
Soul Food . Barbecue Ribs 	 Cake Walk .Cobas 

'I Fresh Lemonade. Fried Fish 
Pony Rides 	 CANCER SOCIETY 	 Go 	DON'T MISS IT! 

REPUBLICAN EX. COMMITTEE 	
Cold Drinks 

Political Information l..ffi 	RSVP 

TELEPHONE PIONEERS 	
Handmade Crafts 

Football Kicking Contest 	 KIWANIS CLUB 	 ( 	
• 

LIONS CLUB 	
Free Blood Pressure Test 	 40 40

Cotton Candy a Root Beer's RED CROSS 

CHRISTMAS PARADE 	
First Aid 

COMMITTEE 
Nickel Pitch 	 A 	 Ak 

* BARBECUE * 
CONTUOUS fNTUTAWIMINT ____ 

Gen. Sanford Uku,y Mes.w. 
SUSSLI GUM CONTEST 

Fort Mellon Park OIIAUD PIG CONTEST 
* 

	DANCE CONTEST 	* * 	TOURS * 

McVickar said he thought notice had been 
Own to tenants and said be will maintain 
electrical ornices for the part until all 
tenants are relocated 

tt the rents paid were going to let them 
stay,' said McVickar "We're not going to let 
People day indefinitely of course but the 
people "hove got their rent paid we're going 
to try and help." 

Among the violations listed were wage 
electrical junction hoses; rotted eleclncal 
power poles that are in danger of tailing. 
splices in electrical cables; evidence of 
overflowing NOW tanks; a broken sewer 
line; broken glass and torn screens on 
traders, brokendown isaiwig mactunes left 
udsicte In tall grass behind traileri 

"No substantial corrective action has been 
taken to eliminate the violations which are 
health hazards or p4ential safety to we and 
property haiatits" noted the report 

A January I Inspection of the port by lire 
officials resulted in clUthm for electrical 
and fire hazards 

John McI\jnajd, manager of the trailer 
Part, is pian.isng to leave town Saturday 
Iiowrrr. 19 families dill ocrigiy trailers in 
the port Many of them have refused tapay 
rent In IigM of the closing, according to Mit 
%tcltwtald 

Residents of the park will be required to 
receive one week's notice of the closing, 

By MAX E3U1IIZT1AN 
Herald Stall Writer 

San' No-Part Mottle home port, on South 
Highway 17-52, will door rather than lung 
eirctncaI and fire safety conditions at the 
pork iç to dandarits required by the city of 
Sanford. 

The park was given IS citations for 
violatioru of city safety standards in an in-
spetton made June I by a city building u 
Spector. 

The number of residents in the trailer park 
is wianown - but 15 families dill remain in 
the park. 

Residents will have imtil July 10 to move 
from the park, according to Bill Braceland, 
Sanford Building Inspector. On that date the 
city commission will hold a condemnation 
hearing to review the lospectiun report. 

II the properly is officially condemned by 
the 	nua.lun," said Rrac'eland, we will 
Post a notit'e that the property Is not to be 
occupied after that date, then it is upto the 
Property owner to evict the residents ." 

Normally properly owners are given up to 
90 lays to clear the land or bring facilities tsp 
to city standards, according to Braceland 

However, William McVickar of Winter 
Part, owner of the trailer part, said today he 
will not attempt to meet city standards. 

"I'd have to spend too much money to bring 
it up to date and the property is worth more 
than the trailer port." Me, TIIAILZR, Page IA 

Live Broadcast by WTRR Radio CHAMIER OF COMMERCE 
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Have A Safe 4th of July 

Ce*g Citg PRINTING COMPANY 
SINCE 1970 

771 Magnolia Ave.. Sanford 	 Ph. 3777s$1 
BUY YOUR COTTON CANDY AT THE LIONS SOOTH AND 
VISIT THE CHRISTMAS PARADE COMMITTEE NICKEL 
PITCH. 

Some Teacher Pay, 
Fring e s With h e ld 

These are the ones who are 

a' . making the fireworks I'MWOM•. ,J) bigger and better at the 

Fun Fair this year. 

KIDDY'S 
SERVICE CENTER 

2311W. Firs? St. 	 Sanford 

PH (305) 3229$7$ 
11 1 

MAJOR Aid MINOR REPAIRS 

MIDDY 51 • TOWINGSIRVICI 
.. • ROAD SLIVKE 

CrNTER 
. ATLAS PRODUCTS 

- 	 • TIIISIATTERIES 
111111 fit 
WES • ACCESSORIES 

owner—Sid Kiddy 
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Life, Liberty & The Pursuit of Happiness.. 
That's What It's MI About! 

ALLSTATE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

JOHN HAMILTON, SENIOR ACCOUNT AGENT 
THE ALLSTATE BUILDING 

HOME 	I)ISI.SIMOEANBLVD. 	OFFICE 
flI-SSØ 	CAISILIIRNY, FLORIDA )2N7 	e7$.III4 

Someone 4 

Up 

There 

Isikes 

Him? 
fl.-%%'lfl N1S7 

One rant be certain that the lord Is with 
Orlando attorney and Democrat I)avid Best in 
his bid for ('ongress. 

Hut at least one 10-tear old person thinks He 
is. 

The Best campaign headquarters I. 
Orlando received in Thursdays mail a letter 
postmarked Orlando. but unsigned. 
The message was brief. "I have read sb.nt 

Y ou and the lord prompted me to share, this 
with you for your spiritual and p.rs.eal ieee, 
I wtIIbeIe)ears old isjol,. Read Romans 1:1 
and Philippians, 4:4. May the blessings our  
lord Jesus be us your Ipirit." 

Fncma..4 Is The envelope with the letter 

flow no rondemnatis., to them which are in 
('brist Jesus, ohe walk at alter the flesh but 
after the spirit." Th. second ir,, Is "Rejoice 
In the lord always: and again I say Rejok.." 

Host's press secretary, Jack ('alder.., said 
The Best campaign people beliese the mone 
was meant as a legitimate gift. 'We don't 
think it was a plot or a plant. The bills are nut 
numbered consecutively. People active in 
politics for years tell us they have never seen 
that quantity of money sent an.nyns.*h. 

We appreciate the thought," said 
'alderon. adding. heiseser, that the Federal 

f:Iection ('ommission regulatl.ns, section 
tIe.$, sass a candidate receiving an 
anunimous donation In caress of $si must 
dispose of the amount over $51 

The money Is besi,g given away in (oar gills 
of $73 each to: the Dr. l'hillips Nursing Home, 
Orlando; First Baptist ('hunch, 4k-Lands; St. 
Andrew's tatholk Church, Pin. Ilifli; and 
Beth Shalom Sinagogue in litres ('lusty. 

I think we've covered all the bases,' said 
('a ide ron - 

By LEONARD ICRANIDOR? leaning 	what 	the 	full 	1m 
IIenJdlI.lfWthev pilcation of the bargaining — 

In a departure from peseto. 
lo," add Ht 

Hulls aid hiscanipitatlons 
proeeha'e,theasminoleCoy show that In one year the 
School Baud on a split vot, has granting of salary incresas 
decided to withhold additional and 	f1S1I 	benefits 	to 	om - 

money and tinge benefits for pioyees totals $700,550. 
most 	employees 	pending "When you are talking abed 
adoption of 	new contract. ' $700,000 of taspayer money, we 

The affected employees are believe 	it 	should 	be 
the approximately 2,731 em- negotiable," llama said. — 

ploye,s 	in the 	clerical. 	bus last year the cyclical raises 
drivers. 	non-instructional were 	awarded 	during 	the 
peranmol and teachers wtiona negotiation process, according 	 . 

which are now negotiating . to Mm Netswander. personnel 
Assistant at the school hoard 	 - 	-- criid 	 of racta with the c 	lu) ' 

Not affected by the new policy 

I 

office. 	 - 

are the approzimately 	110 . 	-- For 	a 	teacher 	with 	a 
-. 

Administrative staff employees bachelor's degree and one year - 

- who do no negotiate esperlence the adopted policy 
When the 	policy 	proposal BIlL Moofti: would mean not getting Put for ' 

WON at the Weitwiday school 
...'undue pressure' 

that year's experience and on . 

board 	meeting 	Seminole teacher with a doctorate 	N - - 	- 

Education Asanclallim 	A) assistant superintendent of would mean not getting an 
pg aw Moore pn business and finance, who equal amowit 	for a 	year's ""ON004 6V t00% so 
"This is undue prim,, on made the proposal, drcuaed elpenenct. 	 WELL... Marie W. Stafford (righti of Sanford was Issued a 
teachers 	to 	come 	to 	an that despite the fact this is a The motion passed t4 with F.. citation for 	iuIation of right-of-way following this 
agrienerut at the negotiating first ever policy the board isrot C. Harper, Pat Telann, Allan accident iii Second Street and Sanford Avenue Wk 	ft is unthinkable you trying to hurt any union. Kteth and Robert Feather 	SHE STOPPED Thursday around 'Z p.m. would tint of Liii." "Collective bargaining is a 
However, 	Roger 	Harris, new thing and we are just now See TEACHER, Page 1*  

AMERICAN LEGION 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL WOMEN 
CANCER SOCIETY 
CHASE CO. 
CHRISTMAS PARADE 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (GREATER SAN- 
FORD) 
CITY OF SANFORD 
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS 
FLEET RESERVE ASSOC. 
GOLDEN AGE OLYMPICS 
JAYCEES 
JUST-US 
JR. WOMENS CLUB 
KAPPA SIGMA OMEGA 

AL PORZIG PLUMBING 
705 French Ave., Sanford 377-3170 

Wishes You £ Your Family 
a Safe and Wonderful 

Cs.trIbetls.s ft.. The Above 
P.trlitk ChBs, Or,ethetls.s, 1.sieuas 
Aid Mdlvlde.1s live M.d. 
This Viws Iewe,s Possible. 

KIWANIS CLUB 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
LITTLE LEAGUE 
LIONS 
PILOT CLUB 
REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ROTARY CLUB 
RSVP 
SANFORD BUSINESS ASSOC. 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
SHRINE CLUB 
SISTERS 
TELEPHONE PIONEERS 
WOMAN'S CLUB 
YOUTH—PROGRAMS 

THE 6REATER 
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JA NFORD 
Ci'-fA A.fE'E7 LW 

IP = 	
0 	 1 Flagship+ Flagsh"' $60 Mill 	S 0 ion 	iggest County Bank 

W•'rs open all day and night 

on the 4th 
s.d everyday s.d not 

7 days a 

Gui DEKLE1S 
GULP URVICI 
251$ FRENCH AVE. 

HWY. 17. 
SANFORD 	 3224924 

MONROE HARBOUR MARINA 
For Year Fun hi The Sen. 

Central Florida's mist modern marina with full 
cap.blNtios Is, Docbag. and Service for all pisesore 
craft. 

Csrns See Our New Unit Open Fishing loots. 

OMoisros Harbour 
l. () msis DrillS) ll)5U3 

OORWTOWN IAN VOID ON THE LANE 

WORLDWIDE MANUFACTUUI& 
DISTRIBUTOR OF QUALITY PRODUCTS 

Itar . Line Enterprises, Inc. 

AMBULANCE MANUFACTURER 
Medul.,. Va.. 

Full N.eemirgoocy m.dkalwpifv 
Full I.e of listeners 

$t.rII,,. fabricators 
memdecteror ii 

Msiocke Dry FedlNas, Spri.dsrs 
Liquid Appllcelsrs end V.I.P. T.nk, 

CSTSTAR *LINE too- 0" 0, 

P.O. lee 1977 	Isnlsid. PIe. 	1fl111 
SESSION 

= 11115111101101111 & ESTIMATE 
NN1ST QUALITY 
IWONASU P1KB ALWAYS 
GAS SAVING DUAL INS1AUATNS 

WI WORK ON 
Peril.. Domeslie . Trvs. Cluisics 

NMW N~ 
UNT1MI GUARANTU 

PHONE 333*11 
14315. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17.) 

SANFORD 

$.d lieN 
A.arka 

...."l iipisSiI 	5He**s•I ISV$*S ic ii IWS mill Ills 
m,IIM,.a*I.sr* NeIl,mwI,,N,eswNN NinboolsI. 

lIilem cumNy. MI. mNee*um'vkve Americas 
rewdssse of Ns rom — 	 Uler 

I . 	 knford Auto Psrts 
ssew.ismsiIv. 	slsc$ssI 	mIMI 

DOWNTOWN $POSL 

eves Swede 
Nsppy 4th ef July 

FOR DOITYOURSILPPARTS 

Fer.l. end 	PeelS 

T101114 

 Celole Need ñ 
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MSNL LITS PARTS 

Flaphep United State Bank 
of Seminole and Flagship Bank . 

insurance Corp.i on May S and  
Stat, 5'hing Cuonuasainer - 

of Sanford will merge offtjIy ., 
..-- Gerald lawts on 	May 35," 'I . 

Saturday. 'few edgy: Flag ',F MftCIn  
Bank of Seminole. With can.  I AS for a the customers we 
modules atom Mallon a ww - 

, concerned," said Mincer they _ 
to the 	ggad bbentin the ,. ' e#• Will see the same ISM althe 	... , 	. 
county, according to John 

' 	- 	,- 

same place win the added - 

Mincer, prai. vonvenadce of bring able to 
Bank offtdaia win 	'tict.  - mate depends And w 	awala 	4 

martnedIhcunsm.py.. .- Medhurofthe-twobt 

I:4$a.m. Monday 	stthe lacthtiescu'M 	the 	tvedis 
downtown 	Sanford 	bent wuidews at Sudord Plus." 
hesa.iters, a W. rirat a., Bank The 	 of - 

win Tom McDonald, board lord, formerly Florida State a u.s. Bank and Bank, no tided April * GSHIP prod" of an Under SW im am the UJI, Bok of 

fed thainher of Comnsnce.a. 

Whit., president of TIC. TVCKER JOIN T.U 
A 

 13of  
Seminole was feunled Feb. $7, 

NK Fbadlig, Bob Inc.. prg. ,.. ('heiranan .,. aeweldesi of which U.S. Sent wa. Srd Now" P. Mean, 
baud member of rlegft P'ML The bode will to 

' 

the new merge, for Ma mom 
the 1111h loijeas. 

laB ii Sanford, cduir 	the CSt or 	gel final apprvval 
bob --V 111110 The 

iees ion IJ.r mallas we __ thoMaflaekaBdTps and 
- thetheltlaktMslt. I 

TWw chairman &W t Todni. fm YLp Nooks. No m 
siscutiwe user if Vlegth said. 

of Sudurd, will arms - IIsSNd McNeby. — of the 
hoard chairman. Juls V 
Murc, ruphip U.S. @011111  

eatThoasm ......... 4* Dr. 1,111111116 	................M NeiNMJB.B1iakut FLAGSHIP BANtt  
*e 	- 	...... 1* N 	s 	................IA the Whims geu, in We the  prdewi. will to pru1 	if ph 

7A 
1* bead andeNc*us c—-t 

the new cumin 
Janice IL Sprdghuld will be 

01111111101111111 	 1* 
OIJLV 	- 	 - 1* 

if flaplip Boats Ma. He is a 
iormer pr 	of tisr () 	you ,.l this (hit) 

uascvevbeaprN;a.d 
Ralph W. Psueld Er. and 

Q.t ...............IA 
EliskI .................... 

liltulS 	..................."A 
TelnitfoS .......... $43 Teb 

.laBdludurd 
Yteg1'* 	Ma. SEMMOLE 

Wendell 	Age. 	will 	be 	vice Des, MW Waiter 	 IA 
- urn cta'-qv 

F. 	'-'•'•# eel-,- i'f, 	 ' 



-Ev.ning Hitald. Sanfoid, Fl. 	Friday. June 34, In 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Mondale To Begin: 'Look 

Forward To (Our) Talks' 

aSEGI. a comi order. sad Lee. 
 

PROWLER REPORT 	'1 dill don't fed they can Is one of the word in terms of 
the volume at people it will 

shut off the utilities even if the 

It was 11:43 p.m. when the people refuse to kave."s*d 
(5)OI'tiell rang. 	 Lev. 	 Persons displaced as a result 

The O'Year-old woman asked Thie in)edlon of the park of  the clowig  may be able to 

who was there and a man an- "as prompted by a request find a place to Live In public 

swered 	 from legal services, according housing, 	according 	to 
totev.A tenant at the park was Braceland. 

TEL AVIV. Israel 'UPI) - Vice President 
Walter Mondale flew in today on a four-day 
goodwill visit and said the quest for a Middle 
East peace is of paramount importance for 
Israel and the United States. 

I especially look forward to my talks with 
you, Mr. Prime Minister.., our discussions 
will be based on the friendship and the solid 
and the unshakeable commitment between 
Israel and the United States," Mondale said in 
response to a welcoming statement by Mena-
them Begin. f:detorlal, Page I% 

Trailer Park Tighten Security 	... Police 
iCes*d From Page lAl 	spedion of the park be made," 

SmsArrval

accoraing to Tolle Liv of Said Liv. 

i
Central FloridaLigal Services. "I wouibut say it was one ofAwaifin  If families refuse to leave, they inc word situations in terms of g  

will have to be evicted through ,.,,,_,,,,,_ '.. 
By DENNIS FEOIA 	than 200  tairgtaries anil rob 
Herald Staff Writer 	benes in Florida in three years. 

Terry Michael Suns. 34, 15 	"We're concerned some 
being returned to Seminole Woustes, group 	the gang p 
County tonight Wider heavy may try and spring him. We 
police seaa'dy. 	 don't have any definite 

Suns faces murder thargesin knowledge of this, but we're 
the Dec.  21, 1977 shooting  of taking these extra precautions 

Spain Arrests 18 Suspects 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Police fighting a 

wave of Basque separatist violence have 
arrested 18 guerrilla suspects and seized 16 
pistols and shotguns, government officials 
said today. 

Seminole 	County 	SflCtill'$ to be on the sale aide," Sçmlski 'ie sounaea OZWIK, she 1014 1*iiig evicted, 	he 	explained, (Me of the ways you can get 
Department reserve deputy said was bound and fobbed in his sheriff's 	deputies, 	he 	just and 	legal 	services 	was ahead on the housing lid," 
George Pfetl, 33. lie said Sheriff 	John Polk apartment early this rnoniij. muttered and didn't really say representing her. noted Braceland, 	is 	to 	be 

Sheriff's spokesman John returned from New Smyrna Frank 	Calhoun, 	31, 	of 
anything. 

"M a routine course at ac- displaced by some form of 
Spotuki said Suns is expected at Beach where he is recovering Lorraine Drive told police he When the woman became  lion. we requested that an in- government action." 
the county jail between I and from recent heart surgery to met the man earlier in the day frightened and went to call 
9:30 tonight. lie said Sims will personally 	oversee 	the in Orlando. Calhoun said he police, the man ran away. 
be 	brought 	in 	through 	the operation. invited ted 	man back to his Crime Report 
parking area at the i'ow1hoc Spoliki 	said 	media apartment and once there the The incident could have gone 

MIAMI i UPI 	- liurgiaries, 
which will be cleared of peipic repreieeitat*ves will be allowed man got a knife from the lut- unnoticed, 	except that the 

period, 	the 	Fill's 	uniform as well as cars. to wait in a designated area then and held it at Caihowis woman lives on Gay Avenue, UI 
robberies and auto thefts in crime report said. Members of the department's inside the sheriff's delartmcntthroat. the some neighborhood where a 
Florida's's 	two 	largest 	cities, Jacksonville recorded $441 S.W.AT. team will be on hand and the general public will be The man tied turn 	

__ 
33year-old woman was found 

Miami and Jacksonville, de criminal offenses at all types in along with additional wilfor. asked to clear the area. his 	watch, 	radio, 	driver's strangled on Monday. 
dined slightly during the first the first quarter, down from Tried personnel and unmarked Pleol was atM twice when he license 	and 	the 	keys 	to The 	sheriff's department three months of 1971. the Fill 9,394, the I'Bl report saici units will patrol the area. happened on an armed robbery Calhoun's 	car 	which 	was reports 	at 	the 	request 	of said today. Miami showed a drop from Suns is reported by deter- in progress at the Longwood recovered in Orlando. Cathowi residents 	the 	area 	will 	be But violent crimes, including $990 to 4,409 crImes and was tins to be orp of the leaders of 

a 	atcruninals, about 30 In going 
Village Pharmacy. 

MAN ROBBED 
was able to free himself and provided with additional patrol rape, murder and aggravated raikrJ 3th among cities with 

number, responsible for more An Altamonte Sprol.no man 
call police and he estimated the 
value of the merchandise stolen 

unit,  incilginil two motorc>tle assault, increased slightly 	in populations 	greater 	than 
patrolmen, both cities during the same 100,000, the report added. 

Black Writer Parley Banned Time Needed To Fill Lake Mary Post JOHANNESBURG, South Africa UPI A 
magistrate has banned the second annual 
meeting of the black Writers Association of 
South Africa, saying public order would be 
endangered if the group met. 

Secret S. Africa A-Talks 
PRETORIA, South Africa IUI'l - Gerard 

Smith, a top American atomic negotiator, has 
held nearly a week of secret talks with high-
ranking South African officials on a wide 
range of nuclear issues. 

Newsmen Trial Postponed 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Two American repor-

ters, all but convicted in the Soviet press, 
today won a two-day postponement of their 
slander trial but made it clear they have not 
yet decided whether to participate in the trial. 

Craig Whitney, 34, of The New York Times 
and Harold Piper, 39, of the Baltimore Sun 
told the court they needed additional time to 
stu.'the charges and' cmait with the 
managing executives of their newspapers. 

Teacher Pay, 
FrIn nc I4Id 

By DONNA 1TE5 UP to Jenuoi, for partirne in- sonic citizens and was not as have at 	least 	been one 	01 the  city to pay its employees 	the employee for the tune ac- 
herald staff Writer spection help helpful to others. medium approval with nothing time and a half for overtime. 	crued or will require the em 

Butler agreed to work for the Mrs. Southward cited Carl from the other councilmen," The council again affirmed 	ployce to take the time off. 
It will take four to as weeks city on a part time basis for no Nice, as one person he had  been said Massey, adding his con- its 	decision 	that 	employees 

to find a replacement for take more than $270 monthly, noting helpful to and Ralph Neff as one cern is about documentation to beginning in July will not be 	Of Nelson's recommendation 
Mary's 	fired 	Zoning 
Administrator 	- 	Building 

that if he earns more than that he had not been as helpful to. support council's actions, permitted to accrue more than 	that citizens be permitted to file 
suni 	monthly 	he 	will 	be Nice had applied lathe city for In other business, the council 40 hours of compensatory time. 	complaints on city employees 

Official 	Francis 	Jenior, penalized in his social security aconittlonal use  of property for discussed 	changing 	its 	per- But no decision was made on 	by telephone, in writing or by 
Councilman Cliff Nelson, corn- payments. lie told the council a day care center while Neff sonnet policy to pci-nut new how 	compensatory 	time, 	sworn statement, decision was 
missioner of the department, he is not interested in the full had 	applied 	for 	a 	building employees to borrow sick leave already accrued, will be han- 	delayed 	until 	next 	week's 
told colleagues Thursday night. time position nor in earning permit to build a repair garage. which 	they 	have 	earned. dled — whetherthecltywtllpay 	meeting. 

Nelson said the problem is more than the $270 monthly. Both men said that Jenior had Current city policy is to permit  
finding 	someone 	who 	is The city this week advertised helped them with their projects new employees to accrue sick I 
qualified not only in building for a replacement for Jenior, and lauded Jenior for his en- leave at the rate of one day per Legal Notice 
Inspections, but also to conduct noting the salary for the job will forcement and adherence to the month but forbids use of the 
plumbing 	and 	electrical 	In- be $10,100 annually or more city's budding codes. sick leave until the employee 
apectlona as well, depending upon qualifications When new evaluation sheet, has completed his six month LIGAL NOTICE 

Hi said he approached the of the applicant. Jenior, who for city ernplo>ets were sub- probation. NOTICE OF PUSL1C HEARING 
TIsi Board of court 	m , Com.uior,qi eli bold county 	for 	assistance 	if 	It has been with the city for the milled Lathe council Thursday The council agreed to give a puc hearing on )ul, ii. 	s* at II OO 	rn. or as sour, Uspr,a,t,, JO 	t5.bua. on 9* county 

otwuld be needed alter Jenici's past tow-  years, was earning night by City Clerk Sig Pearson federally'fiaided 	Comprehen. Coasm.ss.on 	me,4ag 	,00.., 	Sns,nue 	Count, 	Courttsooea, 	Sanloqd, 
notice period expires on July S $11,782.71. for consideration, City Attorney sive Employment Training Act llOfOJ lor 'hi pu'posa Of WOW  ng Ouppl•r,linti budgets for F.0it via, 

,,, IS lo,rocludo  "SOfliO ricirid arid cast' balance loreard and the county building and The city council on a 4-I vote (ary Massey said he is can- CETA) employees the sameol,.omai ri ,.cns of budget 

zarduig depaulinent promised all last week with 	only 	Nelson cerned about the city's previous frthge benefits as other em- Ihe co ociased 5up4imintal  buoiot% are Iummar,,,d as *0110*5 
help posaitie. 

In addition. the city Council al 
opposing, fired Jenlor effective 
July 4. Councilman Pat South- 

practice of having only the 
councilman-department 	head  

ployres. 	after 	City 	Plainer 
Biggie Allard, a (.ETA em- 

OINUAL FUND 
ESTIMATED REVENUE AND 
Ion the  fscal 

the Thursday night workshop ward who initiated the action, in charge of a specific employee ployee, noted cods of the fringe 
p ,  widrig S,pf 	)O IM 

agresdto approve at 	regular sasdJenlor,58, did noldiaplsya _______ evaluating that employee, benefits will be paid by ste _________ Total 'J'fl Ind 	Iive 	 S Løs Sp.rc.,W ,l OIbq'ahl byjori  no 	g 	neat 	wick 	as 'preld-esIyti 	but  '' "If 	Habeas 	had 	natuat (.4.4.1 gu1vouuUi. 	. cast' ftionce, e.re 	 .., 

agreement with Vince Butler, a protern.cresting approach." Jenior and was the only one to Massey reported that federal Y'aaai, 
wtio has been aes'slngasa beck- She also said h. was helpful to evaluate, his evaluation would and state law does not require 

Lake Mary 1.90 Notice 

- Ponders 4 Sites (C.idlued Tram Page 1*1 could only be given credit for 
work that was directly related 

voting 	for 	it 	and 	Roland to the job they were now doing 
Williams casting the no vote, for the school system. 

In another employee-related Because she is now working For Complex action the board voted 3-2 to as an instructional aide at lake 
deny a request to give Martha Orients Elementary School has 
BradedU credit for two years no 	relation 	to 	her previous Theu.e,-tnnth search by and 	ranged 	in 	price 	from experience she had gained  secretary job, Cowley said. two lake Mary  councilmen  - 

ward - for a site for a future 

$18,000 per acre to p3,000 per while working as a Secretary at Moore 	noted 	that 	Mrs. lAllian (lrltfus and Pat South- acre. a school In Philadelphia. Bradwell had been a good aide 
SEA President Moore in and that the now rule was no city gonriwnmd complex may Sonic owners sent in dream 

presenting the cm now that fault of hers and she should not to nearing an eist prices," said Mrs. Southward. 
Mrs. Bradwell had been given be penalized. ..Some of the prices quoted are 
the credit in the 1973.74 school Superintendent 	William The 	city 	council 	at 	a too outrageous to be 	can.  
year when she was first em- Layer noted that the "ground workshop session Thursday sidered." 
ptoyed by Scinuasle County  ass rules are different now and her ikgM narrowed 12 offered sites Mrs Southward said earlier 
teacher's 	aide 	In 	Sanford tweak In employment In this to lOSt, deciding to have con- once an appropriate site is 
Middle School's compensatory case makes her Ineligible." IlililIld tflg1IicF5 Clark, t)sctz selected, the city 	will either 
adurotion  program. Board 	members 	Telson, and Associates Inspect the contract to purchase or  tak, an 

However, for the next two Harper and KeatS said they F0ps11a and give a recum- option on the property, con- 
years 	174.7$, 	18-711 	Mrs. were sympathetic with Mrs mendalbon. Ungent icon federal fimdliig 
Braiwell was not employed by ilradwell but were afraid that a Ths. ,t,,  sailected I"1 IIthST being approved. 
the 	school 	system. 	The precedent would be set. conaideratlon include: 10 acres Mayor Walter Sorenson said 
IsilewIng 	year 	1175-1917 	she Board members Feather and at $18,010 or five acres at $34000 it is hoped that the tract  par- 
again worked for the county as Williams cited Mrs BradweU's off  RISIISWI p,4 g4itely chased wilU be sufficient  in  we  
$ substitute.  good employee record and said nof5 	 13- for all city fimilsons. 

Ernest Cowley, the board's this should tea factor. 14 acres for $I*,0N4140,100 at 
director of non instructional In 	the 	final 	vote 	though, the 	northwest 	corner 	of Currently 	the 	city 	is 
personnel noted that in the two Feather and William were on Rinsholoot  RNW mr4 Buys Di-e operating its administrative 
years Mrs. Bradwell did not the losing side of a 3-2 v.1a Use mW 34,7 Kra on Old lake functions from rental space, a 
work for the system the rules awarding Mrs. Bradwell the Mary Itoad and Wilbur for hung is leased for the police, 
had been ctiang.d and a person two extra years. department and 	the 	city's 

heavy 	read 	eMpenenI 	and 
- 	

C1ng 	ndd .

Tin ca=a agreed to narrow 
 

stockpiles .1 do's 	being 
Me on to be considered to two dared on Cowicibnan Griffin's 
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shcoRivers spleclifflas 

Sale Begins Saturday, July Ist  

STO RES 
HOURS 	 OPEN  JULY 4th 9.5 

GENERA 
MONDAY-THURSDAY 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9 o.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 	203 East 1st Street Downtown Sanford 

	

WHAMMO 	 JUMBO SIZE 	
CREST FRISBEE 	SCOT TOWELS 	SCOT TISSUE 	TOOTHPASTE 
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A couple of months ago, Doris Dietfldi asked me 
to write an Around The Clock cohgnn. Weil, having 

Around 	pirwrastuiated long enough, here it is. The subject 
01 my Around The Clock was an easy one for me to 
decide upon, as I am reminded of it almost daily. 

9 I had thought of telling aboult how difficult 4 is to 
— 	be settled ina "no smoking" section of some otthe 

Dilemma Of 
— 

the federal government will restrict and regulate 
small" areas. 

And, finally, I was going to say 'hurray" to 
Perkins Cake and Steak in Altamaide Springs for 
being we of the few restaurants In the Orlando area 
I have been In which otter a no-smoking section to 
their patrons. 

HMMM! I hod that I have rambled on about a 
subject that I was hestasd to write about, in the 
beginning: how difficult it Is for we non-smokers to 
enjoy eating out these days. 

Well. I guess since I have written all this, I'll 
submit It as an Around The Clock colwnn. and say, 
perhaps, what others wish they would or could. 
Nonsmokers, your rights of not wasting to smoke 
are being compromised. 

By the way. I wonder where I should go for a 
sandwich and votfee' 

I was going to suggest that local rent.sueanteurs 
set aside a section of their establishment 
specifically for non-smokers. The size would be 
based upon demand and usage by the two factions. 
I was going to mention how one evening my 

family and I went out to eat and we asked for a "no 
smoking" sedon The proprietor agreed that the 
main dining room was much too smoky and was so 
accommodating as to seat us in the adjoining 
banquet hail where where we enjoyed a leisurely 
dinner. by ourselves. I might add that the Intimacy. 
as well as the breathing of 	dry-fresh air, was 
rather nice. 

I was going to tell you, too, that the New Jersey 
Public Health Council recently voted 1-1 to ban 
smoking in public places. These public places In-
dude restaurants, hotels, hospitals and theatres. 
(AbeT Mates are following silt. I feel that unless 
each smoker voluntarily stops smoking in public. 

local res*aurarts, or a reasonable substitute ac 
[ 	•41 	rommodatim, if they indeed have such a place. 

I was going to say how long II takes snout 
1 	

_" 

j 	raurar*s to find seats where no one is smoking. I 
____ 	 feel this is due to a lack 01 understanding and 

preparedness on the part of the edabllstvnent. And. 
how we nonsmokers are looked upon as having a 
rare disease or are soft-social because we want to 

The Clock 	be seated apart train smokers. Granted, smokers 

By MARSHA 	WAIT 	have a right to smoke but not pollute the air of 
clhers. We non-smokers have the right to breathe 
clean air. I 

West sank ANGLE-WALTERS 
In the manner that International developments I 	 -- 

seem to have of taking their separate turn at center What S 
' 	/ 	- 	

- 
stage, the Middle East again claims U.S. attention 
which has been distracted by events elsewhere. 

After prolonged debate, the government of 
 For 	. 	-~_ 

Israel has decided to resist American pressure to 
renounce its occupation of the West Bank area . 
after a five-year interim period. 

. ./', 
GM 	0 In 	/' 	 j 	. ~XIAS ,',-'," , 

Surely this issue will be at the top of the agenda • (# 	,: 	
' 	/ 	• 	. , 

for Vice President Mondale as he begins his visit ` / 
U4 today to the Middle East. WASHINGTON - Who aug14 to determine 	 1 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin's response to national 	
I(~onftress,, 

Washington's pointed inquiry about Israel's in. 
concerned about the elderly and 	/ 

handicapped, or the General Motors Corp.. ______/ 
 tentions regarding the West Bank was to reaffirm determined In protect an ill-tuned $50 million 	 ' 

the proposal made earlier to Egypt's President invedmed7 	 a.  
Anwar Sadat. On five separate occasions between 1970 and 	' I 

That 	plan 	provided 	for 	Palestinian 	self- 1975. Congress passed laws mandating that 	
11 	./ 	 • 

government, an end of Israeli military control, urban public trwlpoitafton.usually lntheform 	, 	 • 	be 	. 	 - 	 4.9 
retention of Israeli defense arrangements in the of buses, be made accessible to the 29 mill" .. 
area and an international review of the west aged wdcksabledAmencana who often have no 	 . 	 SILT - 	. 

Bank's future in five years — 	but 	no prior - 	 .  othermeans 01 reaching doctors. Mores and 	..

atives. 
I_______ 

agreement o return o 	 r 	• From 1971 through 1977, the l)ep.rtment 01 	 ' 

This was a disappointment to the Carter ad- Transportation 	uIX)Ti 	spent 	$77 	million 	to 	 •.  
ministration, which had hoped Israel would accept develop Mandthfoealow-fioor,wide..door bus. 	 • 
the principle of withdrawal from occupied Arab Federal funds pay for 50 percent of virtually all 	-. 
lands in return for a peace settlement, as set forth new bum purchased in the country's major 	 ____ 	

- 

in U.N. Resolution 242. 
The purposeof the Li Sin9ulry was to get some But GM never 	its disdain for the proposed 

this would have been Impossible' 

, 
i NATION 
i IN BRIEF 

Food, Housing Lead 

Inflation Increase 

VsASIIISGTON sUPli 	Fueled by con. 
Untied sharp rises in food and housing costs, 
consumer prices in May soared 0.9 percent to 
register the fifth substantial increase in as 
many months and keep inflation at a double-
digit level, the government said today 

The May jump - identical to April's gain --
was anticipated by the administration. 
Government economists have predicted in-
flation should taper off somewhat later this 
summer 

During the past two months, prices have 
risen at an annual rate of 10,8 percent, the 
Labor Department said in its monthly report 
on the cost of living. 

Food costs, particularly for beef, and 
housing prices once again were the main 
culprits in the May inflationary surge. 

He Gets Chair, Not Table 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. tYI'D- The 

Alabama Supreme Court today ordered John 
Louis Evans III to be executed in the electric 
chair Aug. 4 although Evans has asked that he 
be allowed to die on an operating table so he 
can be an organ donor. 

Only Few Will 
Glimps e Nixon 

Comstar: Long Distance 

IIYI)EN, Ky. i UPI 	- People people 	of the 	5t0 	I t'ongres- runates 	dwindled 	to 	a 	pour 
who expect a lengthy public MOftIIi 	l)u.drnct," 	sand 	Leslie where 	state 	Inlite 	us> 	onl 
appearance from President ('OUflt} Judge I' 	Allen Mufl('), 5.011) inns> attend 
Nixon 	during 	his 	visit 	this who has overseen tout of the Atiii* 40 county workers .iJ 
weekend are in for a disap- details for the visit 	'trier all, be sworn in as deputies to he' 
pon*meM. the focus is the outstanding with crowd and traffic coudrc 

Nixon. who is making his tirat recreational conspire 	we are to assist state police and Sec-re 
public 	speech 	since 	his nittbcatinit -- Service officers 
resignation, will appear briefly Nearl> a thousand requests Traffic 	control 	will 	be 	tin 
at an airport rally Saturday in for press credentials to cover tinsjor 	problens 	lacing 	las 
London, 	Ky., 	and 	then 	be the speech have been inadr enforcement officers There i 
closeted 	frosts 	the 	public 	at Irons all over the IJniti"J States only one nisin road leading is 
Ilyden's only motel Saturday and several foreign countries and out of the town 
night The credentials nay be as hard 

A 	brief parade 	is 	set 	for tot
- 

	as tickets for I'ouple who do waist to cunu 
Sunday before his dedication in flh1514 as well be prepared los 
speech of a recreational comrn the traffic 	larn of their life, 
pIes 	in 	the. "Thvi I can say 	for sure.' saisi U 	Ernest his-ens of IN 
nriunsty 	Immediately following %aid Mussy 	flier,' wont be Kentucky State Police 
the speech. Nixon will depart an) Interview. with the press. 

k-nt fur anib.sly Although the loon apçsare'ntj3 
for San Clemente. Calif. is taking 	the 	visit 	in 	stride 

leslie C,jwity Judge C Allen tsginalIy. 	rstiitnates 	of 	the pJarii are being made to nuaks 
Mww', who has overseen mod crowd for the dedication were 'ure 	the 	event 	is 	properi 
of 	the 	details 	for 	the 	visit, put at 5o,000 hut when word itul reito-nitetril 	A tout capsule 
makes no apologies for the lack out 	about 	potential 	traffic with itt-fins ofthe Sizun visit 
of public access to the farmer peoblefins and the tact 	Niiofl will be Ircitallod in the vault o 
president will 1*- speaking to a selected thecount) courthouse. to 1* 

"This is an aflame for the group 01 only 2.500 inside a Pugh opened 	during 	tune 	county': 
pesple of this county and the school gymnasium, the *At- nionnhal In 20711 

movement 	in 	the 	stalled 	Israel i'rgypmian 
negotiations. But, as events has proved, It was 

new u. II artive,y IUIRCU agiunn tme ('UflfA. 
resided DOTs Initiatives and Invested $50 

unrealistic to expect as tough a realist as the prime 
million In Its own 	'advanced design bus" 

minister to commit some future government of 
Deliveries 01 that bus, known as the fIX, began 
tad y. 

Israel to hand over the West Bank to the Arabs five In May 1977, however, DOT Secretary frock 
years hence. Adams ended years of litigation, controversy 

In fact, the Begin government, which has been and uncertainty by firmly proclaiming that all 
reviled by former Prime Minister Golda Meir for lXJTfliiasic'ed buses purchased after September 

its concessions, probably could not have survived 1979 	would 	have 	to 	meet 	"Trsnsbus" 

such a policy. specifications. 

In any event, the Carter administration is The Tia,wtais is specifically designed to be 

correct In focusing its attention on the West Bank, accessible to those bound to wheelchairs 	Its
floor 

which remains the chief snag to a Middle Eastern 
be no more than 22 Inches from the 

çacegtlement., ...,,-, 	(. 	
'J'..', bases 

g, compared wit 	34-35 Inches for current 

Prom the time 01 his historic peace pilgrimage 
wA 32 Wdcbn 

'flistrenstara will haves retfactable ramp to 
to Jerusalem in November, President Sadat has allow wheelchair entry, while the fIX has a 
insisted that the West Bank must be part and noisy, complex hydraulic hft. Tin lransbusdoor 

parcel of any peace settlement; to this end he has will be 44 Inches wide, compared with 33 inches 

deferred a return of the Sinai peninsula, which is on the RTX, 

his for the asking in a separate peace with Israel. More 	than 	a 	dozen 	organizations, 

The real problem arises out of the demand by representing I million handicapped and elderly 

President Sadat and the more militant Arab Moreover. 

leadership for nothing less than an independent 
a lxii study predicts that the technical and 
aesthetic 	improvements 	should 	Increase 

Palestinian homeland in the West Bank. This Is ridership by 10 percent among younger and 
unacceptable to Israel as it is the United States ambulatory citizens. 
because the Palestinian Liberation Organization Philadelphia. Miami and Los Angeles farmed 
would, in all likelihood, seize control and, with a consortium last November to buy $30 Iran- 
Soviet support, constitute a mortal peril to the abuses. Denver, Seattle and Minneapolis have 
Jewish state. announced joint plans to make another major 

Thus, in reality and despite superficial dlf- prctiaae. 

ferences, Israel and the United States are in basic But GM's buaprodecing GMC Division is 

agreement that a future Palestinian state in the faced with two unpalatable alternatives: 
Expensive retooling at Its Pontiac, Mich, plant 

West Bank, by whatever name, cannot be entirely or failure to recoup the 970 million Investment in 
independent; it cannot be independent to choose the fIX assembly line. 
terroristic leaders to wage war on Israel; and it m, Use country's largest industrial cur- 
cannot be Independent to become a new Soviet poratlon has actively worked to undermine the 
vassal in the Middle East. udent of DOT and Congress. Terming the 

The obvious challenge for U.S. diplomacy is to Transbvs "a technological disaster," GM 
draw Prime Minister Begin and President Sadat Washington loyIat Roland P. thatMte says 

from their hardllne, opposing posItions toward a IXIT "caved Into the elderly and handicapped." 

middle-ground meeting of minds, , utensil" lobbying efforts of GM's 

Having gone through the exercise of eliciting 
Washington daft — joined on occasion by Elliott M. 	tIns corporaijon's pceaidrd and thief 

Israel's position on the West Bank's future, the operating omeer — paid an an May Ii, when the 
United States has cleared the way to put forward entire Trensbua program was Uwoilu into fur. 
its own plan, as, Indeed, the State Department has mod. 
_. .ah La 	_.. 	.1... 

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI)- The Comstar 
0.3 private communications satellite was 
blasted into orbit late Thursday, completing a 
three-satellite network for Comstar General 
Corp., designed to provide 18,000 additional 
long distance telephone circuits for domestic 
communications, shed its booster rocket 28 
minutes alter liftoff, exactly on time. 

Nuclear Protesters Return 

WASHINGTON I UPI I— Protesters against 
the Seabrook, N.H., nuclear power plant were 
threatening today to again block the entrance 
in the Nuclear It.pusialory Commission If the 
agency fails to prevent the plant's con-
struction. Police arrested 54 demonstrators 
Thursday for staging a die-in" at the en-
trance to the commission. 

New York Loan 
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VIEWPOINT 

How To 
Grow 
Your Own 

By WILLIAM STEW 
We've JIW brought In the first crop-onions 

and radishes. 
The onions were fine, but the radishes ... well, 

we had a great crop of radish greens. 
These are Use first returns on a $-by'7 foot 

plot. Now we're getting smart, thanks to Robert 
A. Weam'ne, an Agriculture Department hoe-
ticulturist. 

You can get smart the same way. 
Half the nation's $4 million families have 

home gardens, from pots Indsors through our 31-
square-foot plot to as much ass half acre. All the 
gardnua have one thing uncommon: They're "for 
food and fun." That, in fact, is the title of the 
Agriculture Department's current yearbook, 
"Gardening for Food and Fun." 

We would have dime well to follow its ad-
monition about radishes: "Thin small ones toeat 
and let others grow." 

Until recently you could have had the year-
book free by writing your congressman and 
asking for it. No more, alas. Now It costs 0.50 
and you get it by writing to the Superintendent of 
l)ocigiients, U.S. Government Printing Office 
Washington, 0.0., 20402. Enclose a money order 
or check. Or pick up the book at one 01 the 
Government Printing Office's bookstores around 
the nation. 

There IS another way you can get the In-
formation. The book is split Into four main 
sections: Introduction to Gardening, 11am. 
Garden Vegetables, Fruits and Nuts, and Home 
Food Preservation. Each part has been made 
into a pamphlet and the Agriculture Department 
says these can be had, free, by writing Consuazuei' 
I'rouhict Information Center, Public t)ocuane*s 
Distribution Ceder, Pueblo, Cola., 51509. The 
I 	 at .st', pow i — plulets, mot of them for under $1. 

Another way 01 drawling on Uncle Sam for 
home garden help Is to consult your "county 
agent". There are 3,050 U.S. cousdles. A courdy 
agent-40 percent federally paid, 40 pSrvU* 
date paid, 50 percent county paid-servos 
each. look In the phone book under county 
government for your county agent's number. 

The Agriculture Department also works with 
state agriculture divisions to publish an ci- 
traordinary variety of how-to pamphlets that can 
be useful to home gardeners. Some, like the 
newsprint "tabloids" published by Kentucky, 
West Virginia and Misolasippi. are free. Some of 
Use slicker ones are free, too; just ask for them at 
your county aged's office. 

In Texas the pamphlets are published In both 
English and Spanish. In Mississippi there's a 
tendency to focus on local crops like greens, 
okra, squash and lima beans. in Georgia you can 
learn about growing red raspberries and wild 
apples in Nebraska about "pot gardening," lii, 
Vermont about "spot control for hard-to-kill 
weeds." There are hundreds 01 these psmpblda, 
localized for your needs. 

Bob Wesrne, winos, professional We darted in 
Flathead County, Mont., is very high on another 
Agriculture Department program that began In 
1972. This Is for "master gardeners-often 
Mired folks-who are given $0 hours of training 
by county agents, or state extenalors specialists 
In return for which they asidact free "garden 
clinics" at shopping cederu and In community 
taitidings, (Aten, they help county agents by 
fielding fthon, calls, too. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 D.C.. Death Rendezvous For Latin Killers 

STATE OF FLORIDA 
PARTMENTOF HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 

FINAL COMPREHENSIVE ANNUAL SERVICES 
PROGRAM PLAN 

JULY I. 1171 — JUNE 30. 1171 

The Sta$l Florida Psa been allocated 11011  milo.' on tid.eat funds toe so' al s,'. 'ra's under 
Titie Xhef the Social Security Act The psposl of ft% pe'qrar" 1 to aro.46 corns' old 
ru't%ablIltt,ve ser,ices related to it. following Site qoa$u 

I Achir Ingor montainee9 ecoecen,c self support topreqS. 'educe or elmowle dip iwmiet'C,. 
7 Actuksng or maintaining o.If sulc*ny. including ?dj(tiøvt Or 	yent5t 
3 Prewiting or remedying neglect. abuse or exploitation of ctcldren and a&iti unab'e 90 

protect tier own Intents. or pnesernng reftab.litatnnq or reuniting tam.l.e 
4 Pressing or reducing nawopviat, institutional ca', b', p'c-,,dirq for cv'r'1j,ty 5uSd 

care harp based care or other forms of sic ,n'Cri$nye tare. 
S 	rUng referral or admission to, flthntut,oisai cote when otter o's of car* art r'c' so 

propvnat.or provdsng set-sires to Individuals in nnititt.tri 

It.e tollonr'g t.o'al and refsab,iitatic. set-cites &l' be salable o" a st 1 w ,4* bass d,,.r"g 'ho 
proqr a nyear 

Adult As. Assessment 	 '.Mt-Itai t4,ltP, Do, tf.gPnt 1',,&m.n$ 
Adult Op Ca,, 
Altaercst Platemqnt for Adult, 	 Mi'.'.'aI t.ai!h Er"ergen, S.rcncps 
Blind S*ice, Ca,. Manaqqim.nt 	 M*ntal health Pritirn..nar, 5r,.pj 
Blind Søv'ces D'agnos.s arid t,aluatnon 	Men'aP H#&f 9h Reecab,I'a',on and 
CPn.ld D4 Care 	 Reutoralion Se'r.'c., 
Chore S'cncei 	 .f,tentâi Sfealir. Ride" at Ply, Madras 
Coitnpaninslsp Service-s 	 D0000111cabor 
Ccrscnw Educators and Polett,ty, 	 Mental Health R,'i.d,n'.l 
Cowsitig 	 Mental Health t,.41ment and Ccsir.ie$.r'q 
E"eriecy Shel,,, Srwit,i for CP'nldr,n 	S.r.'ces 
Imploy.ent services 	 P''pc's,e Selv ,cin for Children 
Esort It-vices 	 Wrts,denti al I,pr,nt of 
Family honing S.e.,,c.-s 	 Chuldepo arid Vo,jns irs Smiort 1,r,, 
Fo5i,q ire Secvicei Sot- Children 	 l's'er.,uvC Treatment Fact,'.., 
Health $vo" Sar,'c,s 	 Reidentil T,o.',,n,,,t of 
Horse (lIvecd Meal, 	 Disturted (i5iIdrI, n S.twst Tot— 

ome ½oag'.rnc'nt Service, 	 lfl'ti,• Treatment racnt.e, 
Ho,ns'ttq Sercu 	 R,tardators Case *0'S 
H4lfmprOy,f,*nt Sect 'ces 	 Social Group See-ice, 
Infor"taw and R.f..ral 	 Spe'c'i St'v'cii to, Ep.l.p'ra 
Legal Sicei 	 Training arid Related Se.. cii 

Tranjp,ytat,on Src'i 

P.rsore-e,.dnng In Ph. Stat. *tv 'red an.', of the listed 	,al ec 'CII "&V 'C(i'.@ i.,i i.., 
under tie six if the', at, 

of Ad to Famii.ij with Dependent Children IAFD<' o' Plcmo pec,j w'y 

nW, eere taken into account tn det.erritrig the rie,ds of AF DC 'ec i9r's 
- 14,v4uais *hoie gross monthly income does riot lscead 1t,7 'Se 000 is" ,0.5' •w a 

nlmt,eit' family iadiiiitid for limit, ,,.i 
- Rnpiqsstt of Suppler'.nlaI Security Icon-.. ISSI) 

lr*vdt,,ii r.q,*,tirig legal j,q,,'cei and *t'.cwe gross ,",'r'th11 nt or". its'i ,tt ,,cred $40, 
lS3Oiper pier) to' alajr r"emb.q fami, Iad5ut'e'j to' lirril s:. 

All pet-sw eP.o request Information and referral ser.c,, wP.., need se'vc,s to L.f.rM ci 
remedy egtect. abut. or •,pioitaPIor I Protect,, Sertu(flt Or wPu ruq,est fams, i)irn rs 
Wr-icecsa, be provided these ser.'ces under Title 15 witPnc1re-9,i,,5 'oit.g'blit, 

lrndi.,di, Scorn, e$igbnlut'p deP,rminit,onu are r't 'POured f, Peruvi ree..ng TI# s i 
bunded S'vl(e-s on the basis of group eligibility The f011owing s as i.19,mg of 'ti@ tr.'i ri 
elIgible Wv'ces and the ccrreipcndrig cri'erna that *01 he 	to 5irs' 	me"'te'-."p 

SERVIE 	 GROUP CRITERIA 

Residenal Treatment of DilinguenI 	Delinquent children awl ,'t 	'u 
Ctildrennd Youth in Stayt Term ln'risi,. 	sbu"'.r... .rOe-ni, '?,59fl'f'flt 	I,ue, I,, 
Treatme, Faculties 	 'hi curt-ic's. of 	'.*.den' At 'rpt 

All Titlesi,* Funded ersncis ..c.pt 0,, 	0 0i -df,, N of P(w Dose' I,, n. mg j,, P.&.4 'Ps' 
Care) 	 Lancaster Tranrig S(htiol the Mj<PPiersor 

S( hoof and the Os ret Psitee Sc 

Social Coup Sec-.oc,, 	 Partic0..nt, of mlt, PWIPQW 5.not (fltpr% 

All Tstl* Funded S.r,t,, (eatepi Child 	P1tins5 .nq'jl1ed ri 'hi Childe,n I Ms'1.c.i Dop Ca,) 	 Service, Program 

lnfoqm4aisfisferral 	 Blind of viSually handicapped ,r,,ld.pats in _______ & • , 	 ... . 
	 Seed of Sits €i (m ci vdAd 	r'vi c' Health Ippart 	 , 

	

455olat,d *%th tP-o taiiin'q bit*' t bra,,,) 
Trainnnnd R.lat,d 	 cWos.0'd b, or 'P"cso, in. Oft.,, of lSl'nsj 
Soc to I Coup 	 S.' tic.,. O.par 'men t Cf I 	at on 
Transpdat ion 

All T4t1X1 r0nd0d Seraites h.i.vt (h,l.j 	All irdi,&aI, fl r04rt i'n ti-'c P'.'o 
Do, Ca'l 	 'i'l'di',o, ,l'un' ''r"e 	a '.'i'0' 

((wnmuntp "sde,'tal lc,aim.r'• ,rri', , , a 
'iPl'dOtici, .nst,tito'. arid ,w 411 ',''itp,I 
'sti, duaI rgtrtrers 	if ,.a". . 	ejo v 
iii., 

Child Cy Ca'. 	 (tSlth.n Cf .".gra'or, ,,we ,,, 

(scott 	 LII M.d'a'd 04-9 No ps'Sis'. .ni..)•". 

Health uppcwt 	 71 4n need of Si'. 141 Sr,..i ui 	.i,. s, 
Transp'naticws 	 lait, arid P',dt Sn .en.nq D','.i. a .si 

Tro.lrris',t 1 P50 r 

All TitI I * I ,jrdad 5.r,sc., (cite-pt (hId 	Ir'daiduals ,rwls' IS ,ears i-P a, In .. 
D,i, Cl 	 toter (are 

(Sad, NO (IS T'anspi,vtatcw. 5.,..t.i 	P,rons SO na'5 Of ilJe 0' uder Pin, an 
(Sad. 5)0 teoriemaS., (P.ce. Sec-iic 	 ,,,,de'uI of 0,$0 (iwint 	OPiOUs P,bI, Mon,cOcn,n'p Social Sit-sit, T.anspp,tati,y, 	 anti a,, *e,t i.,'.,rig A,.p.010, 

ti,ibI,c houi.nq 

Legal Scciei 	 lrimâle, ii the (Jnn Cott" 9.,"i Ins1u,'.' 
The F lv do SPa', Pr 'son, and The I01 
Co",ct'ünt lr,,t.,,,'., I.'. 

The 15791 Final Comprehensive Ainl See.'.s Program Plan. .nil.,,nj,j a 5nr'"'ar, ,• 
starsiarlejtabl,sn-,ed 'or eOch Pupo of nor, medical arid medical 	thr tpu4,, 	 t or 
M.dicalo, Medicare) residential tacitly for 551 recipient, and 'he MA-0 and mains ', t* 
staridarntttlr.g authority *P.cPt will respond Ia nequsPs SQl nfuVI'ial,y, or s 14'd4'ds 'he-' 
.nfore'ent *a..ns and the ideøtlty of dqfCneit tailt.s 

EstimaW e,irelltun.s tot- on, program tier incvij. 

1.d.el Title X  11055 million 	state LA f million 	Lit-al 150 fluillOfl 	TOTAL 11.0$ 
million. 

The Sert-es Program will begin on July t 1575 lrd.,ud,als w.st.rig 00 appi, to' arip Cf 'he a.. 
aces ofe.d may do coal any local office of the 0,p,rlm,r,l of tc•allP, and liehab,l'tali., S.' 
'Ices 

DIIFERENCES BETWEEN THE PROPOSED AND FINAL PLAN 
The F osi Plan contains tIn, foiloiwing modifntal,on, t ,he Proposed Plan 

I Iid'y torm,,,Laq to, purth,ced services in Aging and Adult Set-site, Menial Pijltt. R,la,daly, anti Social and Economic Ser,uc,i eer, row staid t mn(uyporat, addit-unal ,nj., a'o's of r*.d,.ast. ,p, P0100811001 base. and to delete certain proposed need, 'ride ators t0r'.i . 
sati$SIcPy by OHMS stall otid the public 

2 In aezIdanice wilt, Phi VS 7% Apvoprlat on Act proviso language 
as Tt$jdi tot legal services at, allocated directly to tfe d,strnels 'a'Per than (wing c(-

'160910 
on

tr.ct,d 0 4 stat* wide basis 
bI Thd.n$ap 140610% equity formula *asnev,sed P*ure 'P'' no distrnct w,ll Pta,, a fpil.,4 ',i 

in lvndlq. 
ci Fee w ill not be accessed to, clint, in pre School des.$aprsintl In ainrig p'ogr a"'s 
3 To cam ify and Simplify rpovtinq, the following cPssnqes were ma, 
a) A ins service Adult Abuse Asseismint' Pat beers adoed 

Pctectv. Set-i.t.t lot- Adults" has boon deleted 
Cl All sevites in the Ss.vice, for Adults - category nnSp be pro-i'ded e,Phorat regard to .comv 

for Chains at risk 
a 'iai H.aitt, F ,atu.ateon Sirvicie" POS be,.' deleted Sinci Nass lion essential at-t,t5 of all 

MenIal foaIIIa set-vices 
S TPwTitle siN eligibility forms have been ,.moyed in the Final CASPP sce they will be 

wonnulpfod through She APA with the .11gubshISy ma.',I 
S lnacordance with OtuI* NegsonalO$fi(,comn,ens%44$ 	no 401bli3t the detu',stice's of CliildMy Car,, Emergency S*u4te, Service, for Children and Protect,,. SvIce, for Ct'usldreu's ha clarified 1111th respect to midlcal care 
7 "t comments may be review" at tine addrims below 

*lttnh.' OCh county the Fi.'.l COfnWChe.wiv, At-vicisi Setv't.t Proq.am Plan 'S available tai public ..on, at tIne C.'ty Heaitp, Unit The Piae'i can be's ,ie.ed at any time during Ow Plosirs of operatIon at this locahion To recesela FNIE cony of ISle Piais. Send your Pequest and vetan 
addrsish' 

DE*TMENT OF HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES 
TITlE XX PLANNING OFFICE 
132IWINE WOOD BOULEVARD 
TAlLA$A$$(ft, FLORIDA 33$1 

oR:ALL TOIL FREE 

Nazis Win March Approval 

CHICAGO , Ulll)-- A federal judge has Al l But Assured ruled is group of nevi-Nazis may march July 9 
as planned in Marquette Park, the center of a 
racially tense Southwest Side neighborhood. WASIIINGThN I LJ1ll - New Senate !,.4r as a 	historic ;.flnt intria.1 it, take to the cuurdrs tIn 

York 	('sty 	now 	has 	the in %ew 'torks path to t'tOf101ihii 
recover) 	' Hut he potebl pa- trim 

tjursls.ins 	'f 	Carter 	cunis 
assurance it needs frosts Con- r. (art,rr 	inflatsun. 	an. 
gins to allow it to seek lung. wasn't 	as happy 	atu4 	stile (artet Wasson 	11w, Arineri 

'Hogan' Beaten To Death term loans, but the details still other gotngsun 	Iburda) 	tan ran 1w,ople will tale the firs 
have to be worked out after the Capitol lull 4rp towards regaining twitru 
Fourth 01 July recess. By a 244-140 soft-, the house 05cr 	their 	own 	pockrlta.o& 

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. I UPI) - Actor Bob 
Neither boise was in sewsiun Approved on ennendiuirsit that when they tied a Republicam 

Crane, 49, whose sheepish grin as television's 
today, and only two ('onumttre would 	gist' 	either 	it 	tit 	the i 'ngrrcs on November 

Colonel Hogan" usually meant trouble for 
hears were scheduled 

The 	Senate 	'Thursday 	ap. 
Senate 	authority 	to 	set,, 	vir 
tually any regulation issued hi 

	

house 	Speaker 	Ihuuuna' 

	

(5 Nt-ill, 	on 	the 	utter 	hand 
his captors in the hit show ' Hogan's Heroes," proved $1.5 1*11Mm in guarw. the i)rpertnnent of hkiusing and ttagg'I that the iiuiusocratnn 
was found dead Thursday in an apartment tees of up to II years to Ness 1!rtsan lleselupiiwnl control of the White House am 
near a theater where he was performing. York by a vote of 53-27. The Carter 	recently 	trslui:eil ((ingress produced Mnasg ecu 

No motive was immediately found for the llouie approved $2 billion 	in such 	one-house 	scions 	by mimic growth and less unern 

slaying. There was no sign of forcible entry, guarantees ear lier this month (on 	ss grr 	and has threatened to plo mm,rnt, and 	aquek now will 	i 

police said, and Crane was beaten so badly his 
A cunprunust an the two igiwier Its-ni in sniune cases iidljtiiie, 

body was not immediately identifiable. They 
figures and other differences 
between the House arid Senate 

Anti in a warmup for the fall 
elections, 	Iluuie 	(1)I' 	leader 

Carter's sweeping revision 0 
the nations settee) laws alas 

said Crane died of at least three blows to the tails will 11 negotiated by 	a Join ithudi'i tuirthly citicuzed Is-insesi trsticsmi friars thoam 
head, apparently inflicted with a heavy in conference committee after most 	of 	('flIers 	economic who ,i'eut 	belies-e 	it 	goes iii 
strument while he was sleeping. COnitrelaretums train vacation Itodramul munich 

July 10 Speaking 	at 	the 	National Sen 	Jose-pin 	Hideo. 	i)'llel 
Piesideid Carter hailed the l'rrss (tub. Rhutiri saul 	We thairunon of a Senate Intelli 

2,000 Boo Gov. Brown Florida 
gems' subi'unmniittre, sand the 
rt'siuoist, 	whom 	will 	restrict

* 
Economy us.- power 01 federal 011K-isis Ii 

SACRAMENTO. Calif. I UPI ) — A crowd of 
hassify 	Information, 

2,000 state employes booed and cursed Coy. 
reptesetdail a 	net gain' 	be 

Edmund G. Brown Jr. Thursday because of Improved dues 	not 	fully 	clarify 	11w 

his proposals to cut out their pay raises in And 	the 	American 	Civil 
accordance with Proposition 13. TAI.E.AIIASSEEo Ul'Ii tuiani,4aitirnv I' 	Sault lustie

- 

r litrrtie, 	Union 	said 	(anti 
Brown appeared briefly at a rally on the 

FlorIda's economy has not 
from 

chairman 01 the panel has not taken the major steps 

Capitol 	lawn and asked 	the government 
only recovered 	tIns 1974-75 
recesalnm. It's probably strong- 

A 	general 	slowing 	in 	the 
growth rate to e*prcted nest 

required to cause- a iutatastl.al  

workers to 	think of those facing unem- er than before and healthier ynam'. but the dates economy 
renknttm in daaaijscajgm Lai 
tuitional se-runty and defense 

ployment 	and 	facing 	layoffs" 	in 	local than the country's generally. ow remain 	gerally gaul matters 
government because of passage of Proposition 'v Heidan Askew gut that and generally more robust than In other action Thursday, the 
13. nesinaiflefl from his Economic the national reulsati), 	Wader Senate Ranking (ummitte, 4y4jy  Hoard Thursday and said, ecl the 	Justice 	thepomim- 

could hardly restrain himself. Floridada probably will finish 
Asked
nnt to twit trIo wtwilner men, 

HOSPITAL NOTES "I'm very, very errourageut 
As Merrill Lynch 	it 	their 

1971 	with 	134.00 new 	$)t$, ea,ndsv,s 01 Textron, 11W.. bed 
puts compared t 	10.00 in 1171 and about payments to the head of 

advertising, I'm bullish on 40,001 	in 	1914 	Except 	for its, Iranian Air Veer, 
Florida's etounoinic prospects," cmatruarlmors, employment to at And the House Agriculture 

dune is. ins 	 Bottle £Ea.,l%. *.Aloe skew said. "florida is in as or above the pre-recession ('ommittee' approved 	a 	bill 
ADMIsSIONs 	 o,itw*io good a shape as almost any level. extending the deadline for  

55*ei Slais' 
area in the nation. It has growth Or Robert langakitti, dean d ciso. cia 	1nt espenmug 

,,.ei, *n.qi 	 *505 L CaWuioSil 11111010111W 	that 	simply 	is 	inst the 	University 	of 	Florida to reepue wean, 10W damp 
ne.41. J 	It.' 	 v.WSI 	F d iractefldlc slaewlgre." business 	school, 	says 	the renpeeds I. work for their L 	 *1*.0 iuc.. Employment 	levels 	are cundrurisuwi endestry was veer' benefits trans Mardi 5), Ills to All.. c 	Caneesti 	 CwI,5E 	Iacla'ot. A116041009 
(lathii £ 	SlaiWt 	 S•'4155 

higher 	than the 	1173 	peak extendedalamo It was at it. t 	, 10 

Los £ *IliI',an. 	 twapsiF 	Csesss,,n, besot, pretwediag Use recession. per. 5)IJob peak anyway. There 
55.011 	 aeo.' A *Slts(k, 0e5 ieiial Income U up 12 perCent, are now 111111.11116 	cveidmtlion 

Pe't'an. Detain, real personal income up 14 $ts. a level that probably mu Kiddie Disco Y'eodo' GOSL Di000 	 ('aiM I. 	11owaist. 64,. 
E 	Red O.. Dens.'. 	bits'., A 	Owesi. Las. M4't The r.ru*. tourism up 15 percent. stand erred EId 	Die. 

pr,, £ 	%nt, D.l!s,'ia 	Li's I *C'ioaL Lake 	, "The first 	sail of $129 has ('ondruclion of single family is wheduhel fees I I. It D..'es fuSS. DeSaiim 	 Su'ai L'to. Low.ses 
a.,se.' G PaIls". beltS 	*IIafnke*$SWuIv,Oi5.iO,C,$, 

been eacellerd lot Its, floride 
It 

dwellings is vowing. tat at a pas, iterey at the 1.5. 
it 	i.n. is'cais. 	Deo.,s.i I 	*.m.a, Ova.e, C' 

"C''SS 

economy. 	eaceeded our 
eipsctalions," aid takssnd 

slower 	pace than in recant 
montha 

, beprme.nt cent,, 
,,,., 	c,,ec 	f'.' ' 	 i 	 is,, ov's's, III? W. 131h St, Isierd. 

WASHINGTON — It appears that 
Washington, D.C., I. slowly becoming a 
gruesome resdeavoup for secret death squads 
MA by latin American dictators to eliminate
thes. who oppose their Iron-fluted regimes. 

thu SsçI. 21, IM tanner thllsami foreign 
inlidater Orlando Ldsher and a companion were 
killed when a bomb plaited under their cat 
espided as they drove, along Washington's 
-'uy row. An Alperican espaiflat. closely
linked with CIties sait police and a group 01 
amdl-fre Cubans here been Indicted for the 
murders. 

Yr 	Investigative sources, w, have learned 
Wethat the , of a prssnlil Urvguayaa esil, Is 

now bug 1lees114 He is Jean K. Ferreira.
sun of a tinner oppI1cn leader in Unuay. 
FeirWa waft lot the Washington Off ice on 
Latin America IWOLA), a ctvlc.rellgloua 

width mentors benson rights 

Uregesy 	e dsr the control of a bridal 
military junta he 	113. Y.nsUo spoke out 
apaint the didaterp and was timed lid, jail 

ss Ow _ a twayser pried. 
H. 	slly dhe Argnt in November 1971. 

Iii m- sr, a mitilary jnta task over that 
insanity, des. ad Uregy sucaly agents
amen #M Its, rein to pease, VA 0119U living in 

TWO ci FrWa's client friunds 
Mu $*spp?tand Womb" He and his 
father soegtd rdre he the Andrian .uhss,y 
arid busty escaped the fate that bsl,U their 

triands. The Ferreiras left the omadry under the 
protection of the Austrian government. 

Father and son Caine to the United States full 
01 hope that their days of to. were behind 
them. Events have proven them wrung. 

Last Se$einb,r, Juan Ferreira testified 
before a congressional cordVence about the 
arbitrary arrests, torture and murders that hare 
licimnie a way of life In his native country, later 
that day, he received an emnysnous talephene 
call. The caller lady berated Ferreu'a as a liar 
and a traitor to his country. It was merely the 
begsrmuwi. 

Over the following months, anonymous 
callers' left u*nbeea meomges with the 
aecrutarlal service at Yerrelra's apartment. 
"lob, called you and wadato an you," aid one 
mewge. "Michelbe called and hopes to see you 

said anther. 

lobs soil Michelbu were the two friends who 
had bees executed in Argentina. 

Several callers left the name of Acnta y 
Eats. He was the launder of Unsay'a death 

who was benisif aashealed he 1972. 
Utiner message Op stated t "Eamedrin do 
Is Moette" had called. TIla lsIy'n for "dueth 

Lt November, Yerreua appeared bidet, 
the human rights c.mmlasion of the 
Organization of Americas Slates, Shortly 
thsriidtar, son aisayma. caller angrily sdu.1J 
Ferreira to leave the United Slates. Subsequent 

callers threatened him with death if be dobnl 
leave before Dec. 31. 

The deadline passed but the menacing celia 
have contliveed to come on an average of five or 
as tunes a neath. 

In thecenber, Ferreira and WOIA director 
the Rev. Joseph Ekuulge soiftid the help of the 
FBI. Alter a lengthy Interview, they were told 
there was a question of jurIsdictional authority. 
The FBI said they void check wbebe' the me, 
fell into their ballwick and then notify Yerrira 
and Eldridge. They are still waiting for the call. 

Tires mosthe later. Kidruige wrote to 
Secretary of Slat. Cytus Vance asking for help. 
Several weeks posed before be received a call 
irons a Stat. Eheputmeid himnarn rights official 
who suggested a(mIvp&.h* he longed with the 
District of Calombla plies department. 

The two men wood their way through the 
bureaucratic labyrinth he several ilsys. Finally 
a homicide *ettivs task heir  
— that the telephone company wallil  
place a u$er as Psn'slra'a line. 

Metrepildon police sastos told us ted a 
"uderc" ha Indeed been placed a 
Verreli'a's lolopliesiss On. "We hape to lMe, 
calls to Particular phone a.iber said 	1 
,edlptcr, "We Iedk they emy be ehe Item 
the Unntuayaa Military Nowsin In W" 

He added greasly, "We don't wed amillsor 
lather Ca.." 

FUede: A Slate Eheputmed spolissimose 
told us they had "taken note of these tlreala and 

ihneev,r1J'gng we me In-
3K01 Y 

oed
seccily authorities." Beyond that, he said, 
"there Is nothing the awsidasy It state Co do 
eace* pray." 

DRUG DEALs Before utepping down idIot 5) 
yea's as a power briber a Capitol HIM, Son, 
James Eastland. D.Mbe., weds to bsalh a 
mIdtlm'lllon.dsUu praised to a handful of U.S. 
drug firma and other corporations. The chalr• 
ma ii the Sinale Judidoty C— 1-e Is 
pushing legislation that would Immunize 
pharmac,utIcal firms against prlce-ftitng 
lawsuits flied by foreign go,erwusr*a. 

This wsid Immediately exempt Piber, 
American Cyanamid and other drag 
manciactius from mita Wouglill by Wed 
Gemany, India, Cl-'nIta arid the naming. 
Incamoed German officials have teed on an 
11111s7 diplesnatic We ci protest to the Slate 

The drug co'poa *ga ft have boa fled 
gaily olfiaing the price of an willaisick called 
totracydlee in ted reentry. They were ordered 
to pay out abed so million to UI 
Emdi's m1mas would silo, them to a.-
linus ripping off teiu cedemen with em-
puty. 

To play it side, limit bee hansel Jibe 
Hatliai, a former Ese"-1 aide, Is libby 
oted malona WO ci the hit IkL Etuard 
komedy, DMa.., is Oft In 1" the 'WIamid 
giveaway. 

: 
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Hits All Time High 
1 

American KItie 5uW(y from inurrase of habitstnt*4os us rn1tion copes to a total off 115 
Contributions 	ti) 	the re-ce-nt tlose-Ioçttsenti 11 tlw distributionnte-cued by 34 

- 	
thowanib of InibYldUlLI and are-as of political turinod and mifl,on. ago, 42 percent over 1975 
ctiurdlata helped 10 1*14k all u4ens.aI 4rde 	 1. films upsre .41145 

-: 
 

previous records for 	*UTV 	The HibIe- Swty at Angola us great gratitude toward 
itstnbution fast tat 	was able to rmpen ils office in Gal.' tanmenti Dr Join I) 

- The Asnenr.in tllbk Sosirty 197 despite the civil .r Erickson, deputy general 
Is Bible %6*W4y pifUwtI Si-fliSuf, distribution i-osi' a secretary of the A,n.tid$fl 

-- 	- - - 
	 arowid the world d0trlbi4eil A hwsifre-sUokl. compared to Uw liable Sl, %5, IN again 

-- 	 total of 410 million &Tt$IU(1 In 114'f%lOIO yni'. from 3.307 items that in limes of almost 
lIT? flu figure re-presents a to 374Z5 	 mimaginatlie itIticuIty, people 
gain ol90million cvpes and an 	 I te-m to instinctively turn 

to 
mawe-ci 24 pee-rent over use 	lIe-spIte trasssprubon tf t.I- i UN re-al warm of 

- 	

-- 	 &Te-%1OtN year 	 h('SilIWi In "°e-" 10VU. .olisbty and hope for their Use-a 

- 	

4 	- 

The total consisted of 9 the distribution of complete The resourcef.alness of the 
mili,on complete Bibles, 11 Bibles mote than doubled in lUbk Societies in finding new 

IL 

 Ilt 
	mdllon sn1er i 	i or available us Iblopia reawd * 	.ffl 	continued trustt

mUlSon Sea Testamenti. and 197 	Si'r7 Total 	I$iun 	mad. 	f distribute God's

S

a
=  

- Seleditans cat 	 from fires than I 3 maUion to us the years 10 come" 

4 	.. 	 tn the co.astnnof North and nearly lmdlum 
South America total Sipture 	In spite of many difficulties in 	Trait American Bible Si*Iity. 
distribution increased by tii*nd.a, more- than a nultion founded in 111$, is a rvnproflt, 
ah,y..st 23 millIon to reach a Siriptures were 	lad nondenominational organs). 
ret'ue-d total of 213 million ye-sr for the (it'd time in its Own vallosor She puq.dy is the 

( I 

copies of Sie-ipture Of 17w tudoey 	 tranllation, publication and 

minter 114 million wire- in the 	In the Assa.l'actflc region. Ilistributiun of the Holy 
"C 

 
United tateft 	 .Pser, $0 fMrcefl* Of the *1*141 Scriptures allhuut doctrinal 

- oneof the moat lutnhlkant people 	re-side. 	Scripture tote or (1)tTVflefd 

Light For The Greeks 
SFWYORK - At the-request Bible Study." which UN Arch-

of the Greek Otjlodo* An* k1t'rw say, *iU be 'an in- 

- 	

.. 	 koceseof North and %outJs sunirable aid in proemAing 
America the American Bible the spiritual renewal of 
Society has published a special Orthodox Christians " The 

Today's 1ngtial Version 	wived the fltties of UN Me-a 
edition of the New Testament Ill matinal Presented we-k.. ti 

('*1)1st Come Receive the Ttstanieni to 	beginning 
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Rev William Authenrieth, who has been 
associate pastor at MI Souls Catholic Church in 
Sanford for the past 21 -. years, will be leaving 
Tuesday for his new assignment at St. Mary's 
Church in Rockledge. While at All Souls he taught 
religion in the eighth grade at All Souls School and 
a weekly adult education class on the Old 
Testament. Before coming to Sanford, he was 
associate pastor at St. John Vianney Church in 
Orlando. 

Rev. William Ennis, priest at All Souls, will 
return Monday night from his month's vacation in 
his native Ireland. 

Baptists Attend Conference 
Rev. David Baldwin, associate pastor of the 

Central Baptist Church and 41 young people and 
adults have returned from Foreign Mission Week 
at Ridgecrest, N.C. where they have met 
missionaries from all over the world. 

They report from their week with the 
missionaries that God is at work in many lands in 
many ways around our world today. The young 
people will have sharing the events of their trip in 
each of the regular worship services for the next 
few weeks. 

'Freedom Is' 
Freedom Is," Lutheran Television's classic 

half-hour animated seasonal special featuring 
Benji and his shaggy dog. Waldo, will convey the 
message that true freedom is to be found in Christ 
at 4 p.m., Sunday on WFTV-9. The story will he 
communicated to deaf and hearing-impaired 
viewers as well because 75 percent of stations 
carrying the program are airing it in signed" 
versions. Transported in a dream to the 
Revolutionary War days, Benji and Waldo learn it 
is up to each individual to help freedom continue 
to grow. In the cast are Jonathan Winters, 
Richard Rountree, Edward Asner, Joseph Cotten 
and Dan Dailey. Music is by two-time Grammy 
Award winner Jimmie Haskell. 

Church Picnic Set 	- - -- 

Community United Methodist Church of 
Casselberry will hold a church picnic and vesper 
service Sunday afternoon at the church parsonage 
on Crystal Bowl Circle. Games and swimming 
will begin at 3 p.m. with supper at 5pm followed 
by vespers. 

Summer youth workers. Pam hughes and Rick 
Rosser, Asbury College students, are planning 
activities for the junior and senior high youth this 
Sunday. An all-night lock-in will be held at the 
church with games, discussion groups and films. 
On Monday Bible study for junior high girls is held 
at  p.m. and a youth Prayer and Praise meeting 
is at 7:30 p.m The junior boys' Bible study will not 
be held this Tuesday at 2 p.m. because of the 
Fourth of July. 

Youth and Family activities begin at 4:30 p.m. 
each Wednesday with recreation followed by a 
supper at 6 and program at 7. 

On Thursdays at 2 p.m.. there will be a Bible 
study for senior high girls. 

Family Freedom Sing 
The Evening Worship Service this Sunday in 

First Baptist Church, Sanford, will feature a 
Family Freedom-Sing. Arrangements for the 
program are under the direction of Charles E. 
Davis Jr., Minister of Music and Youth, and ac-
companiment will be by Bobby Newson, organist, 
and Gloria Davis, pianist. 

Three choirs will be participating, the Youth I 
Choir tior those in grades 7 to 9) which will sing 

To God and Country Let Us Sing" by Young; the 
Youth II Choir for ninth to 12th graders) which 
will be singing be Voice of Freedom" by Willis 
and Allen, and the Church Choir, which will 
combine with the youth choirs to sing -America 
the Beautiful" by Danner. The Scripture Reading - 

will be done by the Fred Wilson family, and there 
will be musical offerings by the Jerry Fisher, 
Charles Davis, Bob Morris, David Fan, Ellis 
Osborn, and Billy Wells families. Jerry Fisher 
will discuss lt'i Good to Have a Family 
because ... " and April Morris will speak on "The 
Thing I Like Most About My Family Is..." 

Agape Players 
The Agape Players music and drama group will 

appear Sunday at the Prairie Lake Baptist 
Church at 415 Ridge Road, Fern Park at the II 
am. worship service. 

Gospel Sing 
A Gospel music sing and concert at Temple 

Baptist Church, 500 S. Sesnoran Blvd., ('lando, 
Saturday at? p.m. will featin the Rosrk Family 
Singers from Springfield, Mo. • the Joint-Heirs, the 
Stamper Brothers. Other grolups and sololeft win 
include the Temple Baptist Brass Quarter. choir 
and Antiphonal Quartet. 
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and can accumulate in the )ou. That means limiting pour 
abdomen, or it can accumulate total calorie intake and limiting 
in the lungs and chest cavity. particularly your fat and 

The mechanism of fluid cholesterol intake. 
retention and swelling is 	I suspect your doctor's ha%e 
relatively complex but when a already asked you to limit foods 
person has heart failure he that contain sodium salt. 
tends to retain salt in the body. Anybody taking diuretics or 
That's why you are taking water medications such as 
tails to help to eliminate the Iastx often nerds to replace 
excess sodium. With salt an potassium. That's ah) you're 
excess amount of water is getting Slow K. To give you 
retained, which Increases the more information on the ini• 
amourd of water in the dY' portancr of the balance bet' 
culatory s)ltem. This causes wren sodium and potassium I 
water to Literally leak out of the ani also sending you The llealth 
circulation Into the tissue letter number to-I!. Salt Your 
Voices. 	 Vital Sodium and Polassiuni 

To explain this in somewhat liataner 
more detail, I am sending you 	DEAR 1)11 1.0111 — Is non 
The health Letter number 114. fat dry milk powder really non- 
Swelling: 	Causes and fat and is the cholesterol re 
Mana-ments This issue will ,,,.n•.,I with the fat in ekrri i. ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 
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erdeulainest at a reception in the church fellowship hall. 
Following a wedding trip to Cape Cod and Bar Harbor, 

Maine, the newlyweds are making their tome at 
Meadowview tane, Apt. 2, Dickson, Tenn 

Debra Sue Irvin, 

Peter Bogdan II 

Exchange Vows 
Debra Sue Irvin and Peter Paul Bogdan II were 

married June 24. at 7:30 p.m., at the First Baptist Uiw'vh 
of Sanford. Dr. Jay T. Cosnato, church pastor, and 
Father William Autheni'Ieth of All Soils Cburth, per. 
formed the ceremony. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. 
Irvin, 3007 Grandview N., Sanford. The bridegroom's 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Albert U. Bogdan of Lemoyne, 
Pa. 

The bride chose for her vows a white organza gown. The 
fitted bodice. V-neckline, and Bishop sleeves were ac-
cented with Venue lace and pearls. The abut extended 
into a chapel train trimmed in the sane lace. 

She wore an elbow length matching well and carried a 
bouquet of white daisies, yellow sweetheart roses, 
stephanotis and baby's breath. 

Mrs. Verne Ifiggall attended her sister as matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Eric Sesakffi, Tampa; 
Estelle SteEly,,, Nashville, Tenn.; Barbara Bogdan, 
sister of the bridegroom. Lemoyne; and Mrs. Ed Willman. 
Waycross, Ga. 

Each wore a pile yellow gown complemented with a 
sheer cape. Their flowers were daisies and pale blue 
baby's breath. 

tharlue law, New Cumberland, Pa., served the 
bridegroom as beat man. Ushers were 1k. Buck Irvin, 
Huntsville, Ala.; Mike Stifler, Mechwicsburg, Pa.; Dan 
McDermott, New Cwnbertand; and Hill Griggers, College 
Park, Ga. 

Immediately after the ceremony the bride's parents 
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Trash Now;  Food Tomorrow 
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type of swelling that occurs DEAR READER — Yes, non- 
with injuries and sprains and fat dry niitk powder is non-fat 
how they should be treated, as and 	it 	contains 	very 	little 
well as the basic concepts of cholesterol. It Is an excellent 
how fluid accumulates In the substance to use in cooking as 

HOROSCOPE body. Other readers who are you can make milk gravies, 
interested In Information about puddings and use it in baking 

By BERNICE BEI)E 080LL a 
swellings can send 3Ocents with products and be using a milk 

long, stomped, self-addressed product that is non'lat and very 
envelope for this Issue to me in low 	in 	t'holestt'rul. 	Not 	only 

For Saturday, July 1, 197$ 
care of this newspaper, P.O. that, 	you 	can 	increase 	the 
Ito s3San Antonio. TX. 7l2. amount of 	non-fat dry 	milk 

When the fluid accumulation powder called for in the recipe 
is due to heart failure the best and 	enrich 	the 	amount 	of 

VOURBIWIULPAY 	other apprised of your put' approach lsto try to correct the protein and calcium in any 
July I, 1171 	poses. 

SAGITTARIUS C Nov. 23-Dec. 
heart condition If at all possible. foods that you prepare with it 

This may be a year when 	211 	Unless coworkers share 
more opportunities than 	you 	equally in the returns from your 
think you can handle will be 	collective efforts today they're 

WIN AT BRIDGE dumped In your lap. Isolate 	apt to put some roadblocks In 
those that are interesting to 	your path. 

- lysia. tmsest*rst. e*ehed,sly we 	CAP'S$CU1120 I Ose. - flJaim. 

Filth SI six Parts  products, Including hair, Wood orange juice wasted every year as a human 
and even feathers. At lunchtime, a soup made food source, although mod of it 

The United States is often Of all these wades. Little from tomato juice and whey is perfectly edible 
charged with being a wasteful Miss Mullett whey bobs like looks 	like 	a 	good 	choice, New 	machinery 	makes 	it 
nation. The volume of protein the best candidate for protein especially with some crackers possible 	to 	de-bone 
we dump into our waterways or retrieval. Not only does it have spread with a mixture of heat- mechanically both meat and 
otherwise dispose of Indicates 13 	percent 	protein, 	but 	an coagulated whey protein and poultry 	Some mechanically 
the charge is true. enormous quantity of whey Is chives. detauned 	poultry 	is 	already 

But not for long. In light of being produced today. There The heal-coagulated whey being used in processed foods 
new 	anti-pollidlon 	legislation will be even more of it in the substance, 	which 	was for- and 	pet 	foods, 	but 	no 

and the world protein shortage, future, mulated by Pavel Jelen of the mechanically 	d,bon,d 	red 

( 	retrieval of more of ear wed. Researchers 	at 	the University 	.f 	Alberta 	in meat Is pennh**ad wider Food 

protein makes good sans.. Agriculture 	Department's (anada, can be used as a meat and 	Drug 	Administration 

(, 	The Water Quality Act of 113 Eastern Regional Research extender 	in 	your 	dinner regulations. 
mandated $ cleanup o( the Labordoryr have proven the sausage, too. Atast.panel liked However. proposed 	pari 
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otwir False 
the 'apples of Mrs bIer s 

- rye" 	She 	has 	been 	a 
There's something extra Psxne'nsaber UWos*hout the 
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special 	about 	being years and 	has 	kept 	the 
married 30 years .- the  home fires burning 
gateway to the 	golden Mrs, 	Toler enjoys Kar- 
years.  She spends much 

Ask any couple who has 	: 	
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time with her flowers and 

lived one 	half 	century 	: 	 ___ 
ort'ttutts. 

together and their corn- Mr Icier -said 'when he 
meets are about the same is not on call by Mrs Toler. 
They would 'have it no he 	piddles 	with 	his 	'xl 
other 	way' 	And 	"they 	 W paintings 	of 	waterlowl' 
have had th.tr ups and Sn A% Id jut it hunter sinse 
downs" 	Bit 	the 	"good youth, his favorite subject 
times are well esith the is wild ducks 
bad times" 	 i " In t-onimensorstism of the 

And Ines It and Oscar S 	-. 	- couples 	goisien 	wedding 
Toler of 400 Editha Circle, 	i..; anniversary, their ion, his 
Sanford, 	share 	these 	- alt. and children hotel a 
sentiments 	They 	a reception in fellowship hail 
June 	'golden 	wedding of 	the 	First 	United 
anniversary couple" who 	' 	' Methodist Church, San' 
were married on June If. 	' 	 p 	S • ford 
Ili. at the bonu of the 
bride's parents. Mr 	and 	

.3 - Included 	in 	the 	ap- 
poutmenla mere a pwxli 

Mrs 	Hugh W 	Itives In 	 01 bowl, 	sarvsnit 	ladle 	and 
I)urviellon 'endleitiels 	previously 

Mr Tuber, the only son of cowed at the 	4Ah wedding 

Capt 	Ambrose B 	Toter, 	.'- 	 , 	I AiUuiietW) 	tittatiiini 

who 	held 	unlimited 	' 	 , 	 ' 
of 	Mrs 	Toler s 	grand 

naMer's 	license 	and 	 . niother and her niothrr 

operated steamships out of Assisting at the rvseptxn 
Mrs 	It 	t acre 	 stroll of Sorfolk, Va - 	was 	em 

ployed 	by 	Atlantic Winter lark, flowers 	Iou 

Coastline Railroad Co in 	 . general 	hostess. 	Miss 

Rocky 	Mount, 	N C., 	in Brenda 	Burton, 	Winter 

May, 1l', as secretary to 	
l) 	OSCAR. ioi,I:it 

l'ark. guest registry, 	SIrs 
is J 	Stias ('inih Bowden, the 	Superintendent 	of 

Transportation 
i*juce and Defuse 

llouslen and Mi-ta Brenda 

He was transferred to the 	
Western Ihytsion, Atlanta, 
Ua 	traInmaster 	at 	couple have lived in San- 

llowtk'n. 	Melbourne, 	and 
Sirs 	Mildred 	Bishop, 

iiiervdefldrids OftiCe 	In 	Manchester, 	la , 	and 	fort 	during 	their 	retire SA to Ord 
L)wuwl$on in 1120, and to 	superintendent 	of 	the 	marriage. 	except 	from The 	reception 	guests 
the slcerldendents  office 	terminal, 	Birmingham, 	1541-32 caine trien all-li'lorldis and 
in Sanford In l23. 	 Ala 	 The Tolera have one wxa, ('alit urns 	with 	'best 

later hi 	was to hold 	Mr. Tuber rislaired Irom 	James 	L 	Keys 	Jr 	of wishes" to toes east t -ar 
pi*utioIlIN Most cleft and 	...&4liirvic, in Im H. 	Tallahassee ' H. mid  40,4 
yardmaster at Sanford, 	is currently president of 10 	wife. Mary, are the parents hall century 4 together 
transportation Inspector of 	Aasoi'matas, 	Sanford 	The 	of tPin'e 	children (,lmui, row  
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Obviously is lianmond kid 
away from my king would be 
right up to declarer's act-. 
how about a club lead' It 
wouldn't hurt at all If fit) 
partner held the king It also 
wouldn't matter if he held 
neither king nor the queen, 
but if he held the queen, my 
club lead would caw, his 
queen to be' wasted on 
dummy's nine 

'Then I saw a way nut of 
my troubles. I li-il my eight 
of trumps tk-elart-r played 
tlunmiys queen l'irir old It 
played low fie Iwlil only low 
cards, but South thought he 
had located the king, lii' led 
the seven and finessed I 
cashed my king and could 
now afford a spade lead. I 
was out of the end play and 
South was out of all chance 
to make his game 

them l9 Just because you got 	cm 
the wrong 	do of the bed today 

CANCER 	June 21-July 221 doesn't mean you have to be 
Avoid pals today who always 
expect you to pay their share of 

cranky all day. Think about 
having fun and you'll have A. 

the tab. Instead, spend your AQUARIUS I Jan, 20-Feb. 19) 
time with friends equally as Take It In good stride II your 
generous as yourself. I'imid 01* mate Is a little hard to please 
more about yourself by sending today and she'll soon come 
for your copy of Adru.4irapti around. 	You'll 	only 	make 
letter. MaIl 30 cents for each matters worse if you're tat,  
and a 	long, 	self-addressed its"— 
stamped envelope to 	Adro- PISCES Well. 20-111ilarch 301 
Graph. P.O. Box 4W, Radio Clty Unless you get thoee difficult 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be SOYC to tasks out tithe way early today 
specify terth sign. they 	could monopolize 	your 

t.F.() 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) entire day. Spend the morning 

l)issppolzdments are possible doing. 	Instead 	of 

today II you're overly insistent procrastinating. 
that others 	adhere to 	your ARIES 	March 21-April 19) 
wishes. Let the ma)orlty rite Pleasurable pursuits that are 

and everyone will have fun. expensive will 	be the 	lead 

%'IRGOlAtsii. 23-&*. 22A 
amount of fun today. An old-
fashionedfamily get-togetheir  
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pruusm may arise mousy that 
can't be handled In one fell 

could be a ball, however. By Oswald Jacoby 

swoop. Chip away at 	1 and TAURUS (April 306Stay 30) 
Early ln the day you may not b. 

mad Alasiag 
Old man A. who used to 

A 	Vermont 	reader has 
you'll soon cut it down to us., as tolerant as you should be of defend auction bridge hands 

asked 	several 	questions 
about Preemptive bids 

ti$R.A 	iSept. 	23-Oct. 	231 others 	who 	disrupt 	your with his famous partner It. We feel that the only 	ay w 
Your goals today could go by routine. Once you loosen up doe

died. 
sn't pla 	anymore since 

still 	watches 
to answer them is by full 

the boards if you fall to keep you'll discover their 	Ideas duplicate and rubber bridge 
articles 	and 	we'll 	discuss 

your priorities in order. Pit aren't so bad after all, and Is delighted to trim- 
preeniptives next week. 

bonIness before pleasure. GEMINI(May 21-Jun. 20) lace. '.5 	W*I1 II 	Sit klitAi 5.'.'.'. 

lt'ORPI() C(kl, 24-Nov. 23) leaving 	control 	of 	matters Here Is one of his special 
Poor communications could pertinent to your Interests in stories. We'll let him tell It In 

his own word.. r0, 	COPY 	l JACOH ,4 	P' MOO- 
lead to you and your mate the hands of others today co 

"There I was end-played 
(RN 	se'. 	$t 	to 	Win 	It Binge care of rn, pulling 	in 	two 	different produce 	imddirabis 	results at trick three. I had started per P0 Ito, 489. Fbtho Cstp directions today. 	Keep each You nai the show, by cashing my ace and king Station, New P'oia, N V t7l9 
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by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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Included requirement that Into a food almost as nutrItious sausages considerably better soon allow mechanically 
states ad water quality stain- as milk. 	 than ordinary sausage. 	detained meat It' food products Scd To Death  dards 	 m . 	 And that isn't the only 	Abakedputatowithinutation ranging fro 	sausage to 

	

The standards limit the 	 sour cream made from whey spaghetti saiace That means 

Demand ROD), a waste can 	 Before you eat your entree, that now goes  to waste 
sinowit of Biochemical Oxygen 	Of all 	 should go well with the sausage we'll hi' esting more of the meat To Have  A Party 4  
pit on the water into which it's 	 thuigh, you should try a very 	Another waste product slated 
thsct'iargesi. P'ootl processing 	LiftS. Mill 	special cocktail - an II percent to play a tagger rube is our diet 	t)EAH ABBY I am one of 
wastes exert a high HOD 	 whey sherry invented by before long is offal 	 those who has accepted many 
because they are organic 	MOWS whey 	lather ER. l'.ngel of Palmer, 	Offal consists of Internal invitations 	but 	never 	 ihor 
'omposmds. 	 Alaska DraIti might be a new organs such as the  spleen, reciprocates I, too, have talked 

	

Retrieving nutritious cons- 	looks Ilke the 	whey trial sherbet made with stomach, kidney, trachea, of having a party, but it never I 

j 
portents  from suitable food 	 acid whey. 	 bladder adder 	brain, as well  as materialism's. Would you like to 	Abby 
wades Is becoming  

	

an  in- 	but candldag. 	Whey is definitely too good to body parts such as pig Louts  know why' 
creuurugly attractive solution to 	 become a pollutant of  our and  heel 	Some of 	I'm fngtdenrd to death of 
the costly  sup 	problem 	for  protein 	waterways. We'll be  eating and items are already in processed having people in because when ________________ 
such envlrsmmental standards 	 drinking more whey in some foods 	 the conversation lags, I  
peae forth. food Industry. It Is a 	 form. 	 The first time I read "pork timgue'tieii Iran never think of voice a bit and said she would 
solution that not only gets rid of 	retrieval. 	The same is undoubtedly true snouts" on a package of Inch anything clever to say. I am not rather go home 	 - 

soen.SI the wage but supplies, a 	 of some other food wades, meat, it was something of a sure that what I cook will be 	Well. I wasn't about to take 	-. 0( 
salable product. 	 research orga'tlg'i that has especially the by-products of shock. But if you're a iiiist good enough, and I'm not sure her hum., and I roukbi't let her 

Not all food wages. SIcourse, found raw use for whey. You the meat and poultry in. eater today, you have to like I'll serve it right, 	 walk home alone at night, so in 
we sources of protein. Bit a could eamuly get UI'uuØs th* day duatnes. 	 the snouts with (tie t'hiot* 	In school I was the quiet type order to avoid a scan. I told her 

- - 

surprising number ste. 	on some of the whey products 	Take, for example, the bits of 	Actually, snouts are not too who earned the reputation of to do get her chair and to sit by 
Some of this food byjir.4udi that have been concocted in meat sad fat that cling to the hard to take, since they are being "duct up" because I was me, which she did 

being suggested as possible  various laboratories, 	 lines alter butchers  slice ofi  unrecognizable in processed so shy. I know I should have 	I dislike scenes us public and I 
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Lawsuit Stifles State Move Vs. Daytona Jai-Alai 
MIAMI iUPli - The state 

had panned to take action 
against the owners of the 
I)a1cna Beach and Melbourne 
Jai alai frontons atmt int. 

maikately after a new law takes 
ailed Saturday, but a lawsuit 
ha forced officials to delay 
their plane. 

the date is "going to go ahead 
as aggressively as we can. The 

qua dion is in what form. That is 
what we are trying to decide." 

Slate officials have empha-
sized they are not trying to 
close down the two jal alal 

I roudons, but rather to force the 
owners to sell. 

The law forbids convicted 
felons from owning or operating 
pari-mutuel edabllslunents and 
is aimed at keeping organized 
crune out of the dates frontons 
and tracts 

Sportsystems of Buffalo, 
N.Y., however, has filed suit In 
Miami on behalf of two sub. 

sidiarses which own the 
Melbourne and Daytona Beach 
frontons charging the law is 
imcvnditutlonal. 

A state Supreme Court 
decision has directed state 
agencies not to bring askninls-
trative actions Involving laws 
pending In the cowls. 

the division of Pan-Mutual 

Wagering. 

But officials said they are dill 
trying to figure out a way they 
can act leagally. 

J. Jackson Walter, head of 
the Department old Business 
Regulation in Tallahassee, said 

The suit also detailed the 

complicated merger which was 
completed May 2. 

"My lawyers indicated we 
should refrain from having an 

adininidrative Issue usd11 the 
constitutional issue Is resolved 
in the court in Dade County," 
said Dan Bradley, director of 

The action was to be taken 

against Spoetsystems because 
date officials contend it Is 
much the same as Emjxlse 

Corp.. which was convicted of 
racketeering In 1012. 

But Sputaystemi said in the  
PA the name Empflse Is no 
longer part of the corporation. 

+ Oviedo Cards Upset Burger King 

Gammons, Bos ton Get Call 

Ewningflemld 
SANFORD. FLORIDA 
Friday, Jun. 30, 1978 

- 	- 	e In Tonight's Ocoee Game 
I OKIJINIX) - Oviedo staged pitcher Troy 	Quakenbush for teams, and since hitting had 

a 	mild 	upset 	In 	Thursday tonight's 	matchup 	against been our strong suit all season, 
ntgMs Little league Top Team tklee. I felt it was worth the juntA.." 
tournament, 	advancing 	to lt was Kulm's first-ever start. Burger King used Quakan. 
tonIght's 	7:30 	finale 	against lie and reliever Rich Freed bush. Van Golmoid and Mark 

r Ocoee 	as 	a 	gamble 	by gave up eight tutu and walked Viner during Its 204 campaign. 
- V - Altamonte 	Springs 	major six batters with five drlkeuits. But (lolmouit and Viner had 

league champ 	Burger 	King In fact, it was ine first mound already pitched this week, and 
backfired in an 11-7 game at the appearance for either Kuhn or under Little League 	rules, 
I'ine Hills Field. Freed. pitchers may only work In six 

Ovledo's Cardinals, managed 'What can I say?" said Viner innings per week. 
by lonnie Ashe, bottled back after the loss. "l felt wecould Terry Gamsnons and Ow-Is 
with its second straight victory simply outsiug them. I'itching Boston 	will 	pitch 	tonight 

more id psew AT To- v 

since 	Monday's 	loss 	in 	the was getting real thin for both against Jn .t TI MS  
double-elimination event. The 
win was the Cards' 19th Ui 

games this season. 
 

M

WOREBOARD Pitcher Scott (Jenung held 
Berger King to six hits, and was 
us complete command once he An lui aX. j,o 	va))a 	,, 	, nO ic 	T (S I II 53,30, SIXTH - I 	),u*'a Jaw.., III iii - weathered a low-no rally Major League 410 	0 110 2160   	1 Il $ 1) 	siso A - 1113. Hand). 	$301194 il 40 	710 	*10 	1 	Alberti. 	iii 

I 

the 	first 	liming, 	lie 	fanned 2011 Ia-mn)) S 77 1 	V'cand. Munw ii 
II *0 0 	3S1 1 	00 P (5) 	Il *0 

seven hatters and walked four. SECOND - I 	Autumn i* 	(II JQj Alal 5)1) 107010 
- Ronnie Ash. was 3-for-4 for Baseball 

430 340, 150 	3 	Barn Tail 
1110, 	00 	1 	thu. Ella (3(1 	0 

SEVENTH - I Rimon OuIv.o (3' 

the winners atsi Lenny 11111 and 
 

To! 31 So. 	7 	ia 1 	1*4 	. 1 II 
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4 00,S40 	3 	i'u'.la Rodollo it) 750 

. 	'' Curly Wiggs each added a pair N4$1011 L.a4..
THIND - 	I 	Bordau. 	too DAYTONA lEACH 01)7)4100 	P137) U) 70. 7 13711 

.-wa 1... an. 	 . 	. 	
.' 

- of hits In the win. Eat 
lIla naflI 	340. I 10. 	140 	7 	our THUR3DAY'%REIULTS "S90 

,,I4 PN,s Sy Tim V5ØCIaI Burger King manager Jun IN L 	PCI 	OS 
PV04pp(I 	I n 	1040. 100 	3 	C-lan 
(om40 (3) 330 	0(1711140. 1 (*7 - 	I 	lcutta 	4flp 	16' 

EIGHTH - I 	A4)'a.1 S&rdU 	(I 
1Q10. 710. 400. 3 	GatI, C00an 1)1 

I)IXO 	Sl.II)I'S IN AIIFM) (IF WPK('Il'S TAG 
Viner gambled in going with 
Iddle Kuhn on the mound. He 

11.11 	 II 	30 	141 
( ,, q,, 	17 	34 	37) 	3 

717))0 	2051 
FOURTH 	Garri.on N 13 

1410.1140.1 10 .2 	GIdoa Muruo:Ii 
(7(100.370 	1 Aibcd. (II Olano 	il 

'10430 	1 	Ro.no.'0.a9a71130 
Q1161 4300. P113)101 w((0)3) 

was saving regular 	darting 
.,,,,,,,,., 	 '4$ 37 	37 
h'.IIubqoP. 	33 

over er 	540 	340 	620 	1 	pattir 4120 Q 1? 61 470 	((7 4)33070 17460 

'a.* 	York 
ISO. 140. 3 	All Ad.os )( SECOND - I Nub. Pwna 	,i NINTH 	- 	I 	Ectbofl,t 	(1) 	fl 40. 
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Q(7$( lit IO. P 	57) 101*0. 	7 (5? 
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Osiar 	lI 440 0 (III 4 10. P (A 2) 
66 10 	1 (437) 13000 

AS S H 10 L 	Pet 	OS 
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iYa,I0rI 570, 710, 450, 3 	M.uu. 1) 73400. 00 ill) 	O.ie TENTH - I 	Oscar Rodolo I?) 

Sap?) Gc-nuno, IS 	 4 	0 	4 f'fl( 'nih 	41 	II 	35? 	1', 
3 me" volt 

1020. 	0 	iii 	(540. 	7 	1311 440 	Gal, 	it 	ii) 	00. 	4404 	1 
1000. 430. 	350 	1 	Sad Wail, 	III 
?MIA 	3 	S.d. Go-ri (3( 400, 0 

Vs. TitIe Cards, 23m 15 
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" 	D..00 	 4° 	
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73450 	2 	10 I 
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1940. 750. 	340 	1 	Na-tIer Gomsiri 
- Jaw.iI 	III 

III 1050. 440, 760, 3 	Ia-ui, 	Oiano 

'd,cnon B.cItl;ovn. to 	1 	0 	0 Pb.iadIph.a 
i •o Ill 4 00 	0 (IsP 13 60. 	T ii 471 
(7)00. 	3 01 I 

(((700.400 	Ohano III 340. 
0(1713140. P1711714 10. 	17101 

lit 340. 144. 	3 	Galdos Gal, II 	(II 
100. 0 	III 21M 	P (57, 4010 

The Rebels were atom with game 	of the 	best-of-three 	the game. Ta-cr, &ammnonl. C 	3 	I 	o P41sb.,gh A. 	he 	Yo,l SEVENTH - I D.,w.c Oi 	17 131a0 311(31410 
a cause Thursday afternoon at series. 	 Dison walked 1$ batters and I-cl-i Scot). lb 	 3 	I 	o Los 	An9II.1 	7. 	Allanba 

PhoullOn 	S. 	C-nc .nna). 	0 
 00.470.710 	3 Maioii$be FIFTH 	- I 	Bid. Rodoiho 	4) TWILSTH - I 	isasa Paco (71 

Fort Mellon Part. 11111 McMullen struck the big 	Mike ll2naud, Sam lull and 
(vIii WanI. Cl 	 7 	3 	1 Bar 	SI (0*0. 300 	1 Ito. Qu-os 1110, 3440. 	350. 	1 	V.ctor Arr,Iha 1120. 420. 	430. 	2 	Ramon Cob-an 

And a Craig Dixon won a blow for the Rebels, a second' 	Mike McEthlney walked 21. 
5 	5 

SUSOES KING 
4)) 	360 	0 	(3$) 	3300. 	7 	III 31 
1)400 	1 07 

111430. 4 20 	3 	V.cand, c.aga 	si 
300 	0(1 II SIX. P 161) l)l 50. 7 

4(440.6 4) 	3 B..d. Go.ru ii) *10 
0)1 7ISO 	P114114040 	7(741) 

battle 	of three-hitters 	and inning homer. Thirteen nina In 	David Reed led the losers Al I H Am.c.cernL,.,. 
Boll EIGHTH - I 	Biwi,lid Din III 6 III 1751 00 104100 

managed to walk fewer batters the (ltd Inning set the tone for 	with two hits. 
Mw 	nor It 	 I 	I 	0 

1 	I 

	

P 	 0 10 	I. 	Pit 	OS D.Uor.( 700. 010 	300. 1 	Avon 

than hiscoumterpset,pacing the van C.ebmonl. its 	 3 	0 	I 1001011 	 $3 	73 	703 YafthaiI 	I?) 	550, 	360. 	3 	Farm 
(hill' 310.0(1711030 	11711 

Rebels to a 23.13 victory over Wilson -Maier Repels 
1 	3 
7 	0 	0 

14(adu5 	43 	II 	III 
P4a-a 	York 	 13 	12 	141 	10 IS 1411111114 

107 
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championship In the rubber CIa,. 3151on441, lb 	2 	0 	0 D.fto.t 	 34 	37 	0) 	15 1 1.0101 	7300. 	11 40 	240 	3 	MV 
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 '1 35 p 
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Herald photo by Tom N.ts.I 
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Th. Wind, Baby... 

- Story, more photos. Page 3 
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'ONCE AN EAGLE' 

3—EvWnI1`1eq.,$.,,4ord. Fl. 	Friday. Jun.*. l7I 

10,000 Gals Eyed: Who's 
The Ultimate Bunny? 

Cve.wag Hacad. teeteed, Ft. 	Fr.d Jvaw H. 1,71—i 

r IGO GLADE 
If you're thinking .1 getting oat of the house sad are 
I..klig for something to do this weekend, here are a few 
suggestions: 

HIVLKI.y HlU.S, Calif. IW'I) - When the cameras 
Mopped clicking and the ilgits stopped flashing about SO 
)wimg women covered their bikini-clad bodies and hoped 
they would become Playboy magazine's 25th annIversary 
centerfold girl. 

Actually the 25th anniversary of the magazine is not 
Isdil 1919, but ez cl$Jyes within Hugh Hetne*'s magical 
kingdom are getting • Jump on the planned celebration 
with the beauty searches. 

And in this land of sunshine, golden tans and beautiful 
women, the showcase was mind-boggling. 

One free-lance photographer who wished to remain 
anenyinoss may have summed op the session the best. 

"I Jed hope," the bearded cameraman mutterel, 'ihsi 
wimededor somewhere has the surgical knowledge to put 
my syebeUa back In my skull after today." 

The wenon conic from all walks of life. In a wide range 

--4 
CERAMICS-POTTERY —7-10 p.m.; Tuesday; May 30 

July 25, 5CC. 

of photography seawxia, only one was asked to May past 
the "Polarotd stage," as the photographers put it. Wand. 
Rerd,a dunning fl-yeax-old model, had caught the eye of 
the cameraman and was asked to go through a series it 
POSM In treat of a 35aun camera, the "real stidi," the 
photographer said. 

Of the estimated 10,000 young women across the nation 
who will be photographed at audition slope by Playboy, 
only one will be selected as the 25th Azumlversary cen-
terfold. 

Rut for all the others, there is always the Playmate of 
the Month to shoot for. In 1949, the fIrst year the magazine 
published, a young blond bombshell appeared at the 
Playboy shakos and alter, long prvcea of elimination, 
was sehatef es a Playmate of the Month. 

For Msnllyo Mosuoe, It was the lint step ina long climb 
to the tap. 

OIL PAINTING — 11:00 am.-2 p.m.; Tuesday and 
Thursday; June 20-July 11. $17; and 7.10 p.m.; Thursday; 
June 25-July 27, SCC. 

'FId  

FLYING THE HULL' IN THE BREEZE S%ll. PATTERNS ON THE MARINA 
l lust hope some doctor 

sorn.wh.re  has 

surgical knowl.dge 

to put my 

eyeballs back 

In my skull 

I 

YUIRF.R ARRANGEMVJ4T - 7:304:30 p.m.; Wed-
nesday, June 7-July 12, SCC. 

0 
HORSEBACK RIDING - Hole-InThe-Woods Farm 

Trail Rides and Lessons. 3224137. 
C 

CENTRAL FLORIDA KENNEL CLUB - 4$h annual 
All-Breed Dog Show, June 24. 9 am. Exposition Hall, 
Orlando Adults: $l; Children. 5Q  cents. seasoned at 
free. 

You've Come A Long Way In The 
Wind From The Cave, Baby... 

of ages, with different reasons for wanting to shed their 
clothes for millions to see. 

I'm hare becanoe my boyfriend wanted a professional 
picture of me In a 1wU*IIg sat," said -year-old Argy 
Ihonistides. •ldon't phoe on winning or anything, but It's 
N iO'sst way to get a good picture of yourself. 

who knows," the curvy brunette legal secretary 
added, "they Jost might like me." 

Playboy's search for the ultimate bonny has included 
dope In Boston, New York, Austin, Texas, Miami, Raton 
Rouge, IA., Philadelphia And many other cities. In moat 
rues advertlsesnenf.s In newspapers or on the radio 
caught the sttqdiim of the women, and they took care of 
the red 

(if the 0 women who appeared for the tt* of three days 

Time Out To Eat 
tier-c are a few sample suggestions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 

LAKE MONROE INN - Dining, entertainment 
lugitly with the Inn-Mates, Lake Monroe, Sanford. 

ANGEIA)'S RESTAURANT— Fine Italian cuisine, 
7 days a week. Itt. 431, Cauelberry. 

RUBY'S - C'hlneze.Ameflcw restaurant, 200 N. 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford; open 7 days a week. 

HOliDAY INN-. Steaks and Seafood, Cocktail 
Lounge, lloliday tale Marina In Sanford. 

MR. P'S— Dining, entertiumnent. dancing, 119S 
Magnolia Avenue, Sanford 

Glen" Ford wiiiras Army general who 
prepares for milftars reception viIh daughter 
IIjrienr ('arr) during peacetime. In scene from 

IU"s Ilesi Seller: Once An Eagle,,  
rebroadcast Monday, July 3. 

os 

rigging. And S's good Si light air." 
Sunday's air at noon was definitely 11gM. So 11gM, in fact, 

that the only breeze to be felt tune when the top was popped 
from a can of something cool to drink. 

Ram were  scheduled and races were to be rim. Swart,. 
b.ugji, • langwood resident, aiwloqairel at the ikir, 
meeting that the first race would be a chug race. 

"We'll have a Is Mans dart and the skipper will chug 
whatever he happen, to be deinking, push his boat to the first 
buoy, and out between tie marten then back to the tint 
buoy. 11.11 than jump  out. race to shore, pick a crew and 
they'll both chug whatever they happen to be ifruiking, and 
two back to the boat.. 

This was to be repeated until a tidal of four people were 
afloat and the winner was the boat with all four racing ba-k 
to shore and downing whatever they happen to be drinking 

Paddling with hands was allowed because of the light air 
When that was announced, the long-awaited wind naturally  

appeared. Three heats were held There was a lid of splashing. 
Some favorite crew members were shanghaied Ia other 

boats. One toot was cut, a lot of Coke and other beverages 
disappeared, and at lead one boat without a crew was 
spited heading towards (*zen. 

I wonder if that caveman knew what he was darting' 

Italia,iCuisinc 

SINCE 1973 

More than likely the fled ..tlha.4 was Invented when a 
caveman sitting on a raft held op an animal skin and found 
himself moving with the wind. 

A few Unpronmeeda have been made since that time, but 
the principle remains the sane: wind blowing over a and 
causes an object to move through the water. 

The raft has been replaced by a tlbregl.0 hull and the skin 
has evolved into an aerodynamically designed dacron sail 
Alununwu mast, and stainless steel rigging have completed 
the design. 

Out of all the mod.rri.day sailboats on the market, the twin-
hulled catamaran is the widispiled greyhound of the 
yachting world. 

Which of the catamaran, Is bed' That question will dart 
an argwnent among sailors about as fast as asking which car 
is best at a convention of car dealers. 

But if you directed that question to any of the skippers at 
the Monroe Marina last Sunday, you would have heard in a 
oat, clew' voice: the PnincUe! 

A ik*en Prindies, a 114004, catamaran, with their skippers, 
crew and friends from around central Florida, were invited 
by fellow Prindie owner and dealer Danny Swartabeugh for a 
day of racing and picnicking on the besctdroid at like 
Monroe. 

(wis Schulte of Longwood has owned a Prindle for two 
years, and while waiting for the first race  to Mart gave his 
Impressions of the boat: 

"It's a batter host sat, fad test without a lot of fancy 

4. 
SERVING 
DINNER 

ONLY 
'DAYS 

A 
WEEK 

Text and photos by Ton, I4.ts.l 
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CENTRAl. FIA)RIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARK — U.S. I7-
92, one mile east of 14 and 44 miles west of Sanford. 
)Iours9-5. 

COLLECTOR'S PARADISE - Shades of the Gay 9 
and Roaring 20a featuring mechanical musical in. 
lIniments of those years. U.S. 17.13, nine miles southwest 
of Kissimmee. Hours: 54 except Mondays. 

S 
FORT (IIRISTMA.S IRJSEUM —Replica of 1137 fort 

built to withstand Indian attacks. Hours: 10-noon, 1-9 
Wedoesday through Saturday. Slate Road 420 north of E. 
Hwy 505* Christmas. Hours: 10-noon, 1-4 Wednesday 
through Saturday. 

S 
JOHN YOUNG MUSEUM AND PLANETARIUM - 

From Florida natural history panorama with ll, plaids 
and animals to Apollo  WacKTdL $10 F.. Rollins *., loch 
Haven Park. How's: $4 Monday through Thursday; $4 
Fridays; noon-1 weekands. 

W" tilE CARTOON W" _rihltgt of two cartoon 
art and cartoon Items. Free, II am, to 6 p.m. Tuesdays 
through Sundays, nest to Azalea Park Poet Office. $0 N. 
Semse. Blvd., Di'la.ds, 

DINERS 
CLUB 
*Mi.icA 
EXPRESS 

IMASTIS 
CHARGE 

.v,SA 

.,wr.Ilg 

OUR EXCLUSIVE 
ANTIPASTO 
SALAD IAN 

DOMESTIC and 
IMPORTED 

WINES and REINS 

HOMEMADE 
ALlAN SPECIALTIES 
STEAKS. SHRIMP 

ISORISSAND 
CHICKEN 

I $WY.43&CASSILSINNY 
L ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL 	0111,411113 

1 	isti I I . 	ii. 	i 	'a.' I .1/ •'' 	. 

VOW 

. . 	 5 
. 

S 

Como mew"tand inky Mr. P's 
: NEW SHOW BAND 
'."' 	" v  Sunday: 

• a"%,  HMI, ca"*oNIeW. Die sift 	• 
Rick Undsi- sg4 Tie McLasi. SIB Rifler 	S 

D'LyasCr$,t 
S 

• Fine Pied. Eide1a1. AtMsseq'e 
DOWNTOWN SANDORD 

Per r ervatses jail 331.53S3 	: 

S 
IPJUUM W AIM A$0 IC1DeC - 

eslUtots Uiduda 1Rh 11th and *hy CM an 
pelidlngs. I am. to S pm,,  Mondays this 	Fridays; 
neon to $ pm. Sate*ys, 1 to $ p.m. landsys. 150 
Meseom Blvd., Dujises leech, 

S 
ORANGE COUNTY IIITOIICAL MUSEUM - 

F.dgbgj trace cwWs p: coudry tIara, plonier 
kitchen, moonshine dIR, etc. to aim to 4 p.m., Tuendays 
through Fridays; I to S lstiieday, and Sundays; $12 E. Remo It.. tact now Pwk. 

44 OF be 

4 	 . 

• . .i•.• 9. IN T111F THAPEZE 

Mn 
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'International 
Liz ' 'National'  

!!Sda,. .Iws,$. IfS—S 

Ask Dick 

Weiner Letter' 
Velvet': 
Encore? TELEVISION 

HOLLYWOOD (UPS) — Velvet &ii, now  a ç,u annotaft 	 twillinjum  wenotis a 
'tNle liwee Sian unwrOm law that solution IS yeaci elher — H. aehed mit. utile an p," he said. "AM thet Si 

mutte .ausla soldnin 55 avor Wis Eaglisdi Grand no sSy new acrmi tr- ad  Is erlUdae the srM 
sispeas the 10 W  Ahe Si I'id hers two. 	m. 	 wirtnow ~ it 

:reen 

ElwwgHeroMSaMe,'g_. F  

'The Scarlet 

On Small Sc 

June 30-July 6 

cj INSCI 

- 
ITlp,lSCl 	k_dS. 0 ICSS 	'- 	

every 
— 	 Hac

k
k us Itchschool almost 

0 (ABC)—- 

0111w repressed poisson. that A
i  On The ,'r 	 are no small pan of ate. 

(pas) 	 id 

some 

 had to read "The 
Scarlet letter," for their first w 
taste 01 not only Nathaniel 

Sa 
perhaps 

MIse 	er Elizabeth 	Tayl.r. 	who ° Whm. I wrote the troa  
— 	Iliac, must. I  thoughtMs 

Be 	55 	"Son 	of 	I.," yew 	rt lesherhed is a of heS 	his a 
"nHdog Drummond 	flhes seleti 1m coast al 	In 	ItI 	toe 	iso a. 	"The GIMMr Pi fice. eschewed 	. itithe It VS 	L 
U"er"Th.Bfldoc(Yr,n. role - an MilL The part Si GI 	IMIisi1 at Ago It 
Main," lb. ascend I.sIbnd w5as1: 	an Academy Awn 
rwey m.anure, ap to uw 'H's 	rulya Mthet see uTatiinld. 
ftrM of the 	nre. "3 	t, 	is 	a 	p orall 

For that rmion and ethers, landmark Mm' MWSSI lbs 	r1 in the go 
prodiur.dIr.ctor 	Bryan WiIIit* 	who $$Y$15 
Forbes is qvkt Is paid ° played by Nanette Newman, You 	'. 	' 	Y° 	I that Ida new movie 'lldev. liii Viii 01 PrOducac.taior t9 when roo-re national 	Velvet" 	Is not 	• Forbes. youngster? A. at as 	Tatu sequel nor a 	remake of 
-National Velvet", the 	544 HIsthe dory gWffivola agestromIttOla$fltheitol 

classic that made Elizabeth pretty you, 	girl .jj  a 'TaIUITI ham bemmi 	r 
Taylor • ma)or star. the combination that made martabte Young beauty a, 

PflfllsIdflNl Forbes speaks National Velvet" a ho. m. 
gui 	i the new picture is 

stie (hiS all the dangeroi 
horseback riding In On p5 with auttx,rlty, lie wruhi portrayed 	by 	tcar.winner lure. Nothing Si faked. 

screenplay for "Internationial 
Velvet' from 	scratch. Tatum ONeaI. "She 	is 	a 	fearless 	at 
only character carried Richard Shepherd head of natural rider. She was given 
him 	'National 	Velvet" 	is production 	at 	MIIM. COUple 	01 	1710,itfl 	(raUur 

telephoned before production and the 
last 	year 	suggesting 	the ItlitI 	I. 
director 	look 	at 	,National lour muntlu of 	filming 	I 

$ 	i Velvet" Shepherd warded to 
make a fdni with the sane Forbes said his story 

. appeal. considerably more compU 
It 	as truly 	a 	landmark than the simplistic plot 

latin" Forbes said. "When it 
av IWN was first released, we all fell 'I was Still 

'111w 	 5 in love with lii, which is not a 
hard thing to do. 

moved by It' "1d seen 	the 	picture 
several times before, but I 
was still moved 	told National 	Velvet. 	it i 
Shepherd, however, I wasn't camera techniques and It 
interest 	In 	a 	remake. acting 	are 	mot 

want a remake estlwr, mçdiidicated too. 
but 	felt 	the 	film 	had " The 	story 	arid 	choral 

.1Slav 0 
SARXILiLit-1 

oh.in.Th,.W,ods Farm 

HOW ABOUT A RIDE 

IN THE WOODS? 

I II GIVE £ US A CALL. 
sat a suw 

Ii 
,, 	UUISPOPPSIIOU $3.10 Hr. W..kda ys 

$4.06 Hr. Sahargav 

Sports 

SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON 
12:00 

0 socczn MADE IN GER-
MANY floct,ss,. Dortmund vs 
SchaIS.. 04 

1:00 
Z WRESTLING 

1:30 
0 WRESTLING 

2:00 
3112 PREGAME 

2:15 
(3 It BASEBALL Regional 
COveaQe of P?uledc4pt*.a Phil. 
IWS at Chicago Cube Det,cst 
1i,w, at Now York YAftbl'.S 

400 
(4)0 GOLF Western Open 
Covswage of the third round of 
Play in this $225 000 louuna. 
meni from Butler National Golf 
Club Oak Brook, Illinois 

5:00 
(1) 12 TENNIS Wimbledon 
Yenn, Coeago of the $0 lit 
edition of W,mhl.don tennis 
from W.mbf.do,, Stadium r*a. 
London 
1) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Th. Impossible Dream Hal. 

Soon.ng Across the AiiViI,c 
Jack Whitaker narrates a lIm 
documentary Of mans attempt 
to cross the Atlantic ocean by 
P'Ot ii, balloon 
0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
A spc,af gymnastic. perform. 
LOC. by Nadia Coman.c, horn 
Strasbourg ,anc Mch.gan 
400 stock Ca, ,ac. from 

8,00ePyn U.ch.gau P4i.onal 
AAU Wa.gI*tlift.ng Champion- 
"f 	YOqk Pannsytvan.a 

SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

100 
2 THE RACERS 

1:30 
3 FLORiDA OUTDOORS 

2:00 
.11 TENNIS 	Wimbledon 
Tenn,i Cov.ge of the $0 lit 
edhon of Wimbledon T.nu-,.. 
horn Wimbledon Stad,um ow 
London 

2:30 
(3: TENNIS 	Wimbledon 
Tennis Cov,,ag. of the $0 lit 
edition of Wimbledon Tennis 
horn Wimbledon Stadium n.a, 
London 

4:00 
( 4)000I,F W.-*le,n Open 
Co,.iag of iPs tinal bind of 
play w' this $225 000 lOu, na 
m.qt horn Butle, Nahonl Golf 
Club Oak Brook lIbnos 
It SPORTSWOR*.D Live 
l'AQ of the Would F,aSPi 

w .l.sght Championship bout 
f,alu,Sng tua,v,o P.d,ota and 
t,n,sIo .ma,a horn Panama 
City Panama  and 9*. SnIe,o,5 
t.ona$ Wale, Sb, Jump Chim 

th 	
. 

pion'p  from 	Tomas  

4:30 0 TENNIS World  invitation.  
al C,iissit-  from  S.. P,n.s 

HiltonPtntiton o Hilton Head 
Sand South Caiohni  mimed 

whether 	in 	suntan 	New 
lngiaid or modern America 

leitubing Vhs cowfu
Now ia.hs and Vwgsn.a Wad. vs a g of time knb will 

and 	,a,..., get to see the hook coin, to -, 
life. 	when 	I'IIS 	presents 	a  

- 	- EVENING nttnl-series in earl, lEt 
Meg luster, Kevin Conway700 

0 SOCCER MADE Pd GER- andJohn lIk'ard have wunthe 
MANY PC 	hAsP.SiautIWn 	vs tflS)Ol' roles in the Wt.lilI.'T'' 
Sc n• oio i Bodon I production, and it is 

Or fir-4 time any of them has 

MONDAY worked on  a IllS program 
Meg luster has long been — a 

EVENING recognized not only for her 
talent but for two of the mod$00 0 BASEBALL Haç.onal co. dazzling eyes to ever hit the . 

19e of P-4ie* V O4h Yank.,, it wren. 
: JP 1 

Boston 	l 	 bd ad 	So. 	Cacan.i She 	IS 	niruntly 	rrapsng 
An5,,9 II Sinta. C -IV fl,.,, rave rry-5e51 as the middle'. 

 tIass lestian who falls in lose 
THURSDAY with 	a 	homosesual 	man 

Perry King tin the romantic  
EVENING CuIIIi'4 	"A  Different Story.' 

Miss l"nd,r will play 	the  
11:30 

3 11 TENNIS 	W imbledon 
role of 	llrster 	l'rynne. the 

TPnn.s 	Pf.gtthhti of woman forted to wear an A on Irg 	Foster. 	kes In (',rnw s 	l right S 	iisd John 
40nt5liornW rnbI.,I her dress foreyrr. branding Ileisril 114 % 1- won the leads in I'IIS'. upcoming Stadium 0a. I tw,,f on her an adulterer. 

Miss 	loiters 
I$rlNli$Ihi,m of 	'flip Scarlet 	letter,' 	has.'sl 	SW, 

FRIDAY 
arresting 

tm'auty 	and 	unconventional \iIh,snlel  llawIhurnp' 	classic. 
personality make her 	well. 

MOP*040 
silted to portray 	litter. a 
throroughly 	modern 

child, and whoa, tl1wrsse4 	I' IN T , 	and will also tie 

6:10 tat aries 	in Circumstancestinter's 
sensuality 	is 	the 	equal 	of 	seen with him an 	l'arat.ise passion 	 ' 3 2-COUNTRY FISHING iiflui Alley 

EVENING Meg Foster studied at 51w 
IieaitI 	has 	appear.'il 	on 	II. Iappear 	I ut the p 	to Broadway and (Nf'tIruadtsay 

11:30 York's 	Neighborhood 	l'%ay' Siatt,'ehous, 	Five,' 	440(1 In 	Jim' 	l'apps 	New 	York 2 11 TENNIS 	W imbledonhouse, and die has acted in I5*tnoy. tuotsptaud Shakespeare Festival,  and Yecwus 	Hhi,ghtt of 11*e di, 
dosantI I,Om Wil,b,,don 

several 	major 	television 
series, 	as 	well 	as 	playing priskitituns 	of 	'Mou, -hjl,i- 	On 	stage, 	tonsay 	has  

now w London Nora opposite (lit I tie Young 
ira" anul 	flt, Walterlie 	apwar,cim 	the 	tir,iStadiumi 

,,, 	•,,., - 

II, 
p 

U 
N 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 	3224127 

in the series, 'Ssmtshinr.' and 
------------- 

'.'C iI 	11411) 	0 ;;;; 	Is 
$CiAP 11411 of 	( 	Mity and  
Meti," and (lth-Htu.ttwi) last 	 "Sunshine year's 

chridnim 
at itt, long Wharf Theater to 

in 
When Y'tu('on,m Ba. it. Ites 

New linen 	Ilearil has also Hyde,'' 	and 	Played She has appeared In several starred tn the TV ligodix-tkons  Sit Si.g pIty 	in 	15*. 	PIrw 
hints 	and 	Off-Broadway Ptr4 	Istyp' 	and 	(Si 	the -- Over It. (iktj.j s Sesc 
play- a, 	and 	wa-a 	win 	last 

in "Washingtofl 
Yard 

- Kevin 	tunway, 	one 	oh 
11w 	tour-pact 	serial 

hind (lotw'd Ikiz" AzuwrIt- as 	finest 	(haraiter 
lf*fhi-gi$c 	ICUIuit$un 	is 	JusI 

John heard, who ni-ad, his i(t(*%, 	to,, 	tern 	tast 	as 
beginning 	pfodut- tic,n 	in 
N.'wp,trt. 	HI, buttS detail 	in 	'lIetwern the I hilIin 	a uttit, 	Hester 

- I'r'Sprlately 
at 	an 

will 	play 	,'psisste 111411405(1  AtHl  the iIrStiu),'f If 111011111111,111,1114tw5." 
Miss 	luster 	in the 	role of tier iou'i 'etting, 	Port 	Atlanis 	a 

I )ttiitiiesdale, 	the 	luting l'outaay hal a tlSay,r role in 
weathered 	and 	funSaritti 
S r i. t.1t jogs a t 	t IlIltiLiler whim fathers Ilrstrr Ny Rester ,'staliorie, l,t,t tilt, trrI,.5l,(b 	the Pi.iif.p 

Cd Jack Py.ss.r Di. DI..s.d 
FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA 

DAILY. WEEKLY . MONTHLY 
tnsacaisc* Reetoceonais c lieclasy 

$ MAJOR CUDIT CARDS HONORED 
IsR$V553$5.1IS) 	 W. tses.iei 

JACK iosui 
EFORD COMPANY 

rs Service so miSerelpilde 

Specials Of The 
C,vtl wivr. •efo,m and aht 

SATURDAY 	•nact CPang might have on 
the mdl,00%  of  Am.4(a,,s  *ho  AFTERNOON e,the, woik  for  tPt. govern  

1:00 	 bent Ol  have t,Pdtofltkp the  
0 NATIONAl. GEOGRAPHIC  Qoeuflb.flf Cobb to, them a.. 
SPECIAL St,.,nq. C,.atwa' 	.,am,ned 
Of  the  Nhl Ilats cafi hy*' 
SJS nd s.gPtSIess cive-d*elS.OQ 
fish  as. .,an.ned thlntgh the 
1105  of  ,, s.)phst(ited n.gfti-
4,%.,n ,..in- u4i 

3.00 
4 AMERICA AND THE AMER-

ICANS 

tIi5ute to the tile Phil  Ochs  ft I 

1205 o DAVID HARTUAN he. 
I5eujn..'jt Dinut b-4a.tmi, 
t,Sk.i a book ii £P0PS. UP'S) 
h.ev, 1S%CI'5%lUIl t'.Quft r.I'* 
Ca,,..%  oa,.wj tsP'n,i *0a. 
ih,. P IP*.y  had  
P%ljtISPwit 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING  

1000  
4 0 cns REPORTS It' 

lot ,I. 	nj tnJIbrt ,c.j 
hit t)'muIi •nSt..stt f 

moth., I,nlk 44* 
C ,.itt s sul Hi i.e 
S ?rf'Oft% it the  'Al  .4  

1 tliwk land se, 
Ship  'I 11* cohN 

'AW, PLEASE?' 

THURSDAY 

EVENING 

10:00 0 RUIN, 'VU IN ORLANDO 

I 

O•eUS 
$511 N 

Wu S west, 
FIRST RUNt 

FRIDAY 
MORNING 

600 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PALMIST 

PAST - PItINT - FUTURE 
Helpigi ad,.c, o all allan 

LIFE LOVE MARRIAGE SUSINESS 
CARD. CRYSTAL SALL READINGS LO WOOD 

e31•4405 	PSIVACY 01 MY NOW 
IIsws$a.m. 1pm. Mm. 'Sat. 

I $iwm,fSa,d,,d N..lIsN,Ia,d's 
H SSrUdlMspi(SOIw,*fh,5 ad 

S dapper lashlo,i 
lShiiliiraph,r I gurl 
star i)rsi %rm.sI tries it, 
lN'rsuade Slice series 
star Linda Latino ol his 
lidelits to his wile alter 
he makes untoward ad-
sins-es toward her, In 

-Slice." rebroadcast 
Sundat,. Jails ! in. ('KS, 

-- 	
' 

at. 	VUUMS DEAR DICK: How many Oscan did "Star 

ho 	'lpattheftsstpkt,eetof Wars' 	win, 	and 	a 	what 	categories? 
. 	my 	mind 	while 	I 	was MARGARITA PINDAK. Mobile, Ala. 

aI 	 IM. There was a bunch 	them — seven, to be 
he 	i 	t 	CIiC precise. There was one special one, for creation 
or 	'ewel hwm my hiking. If c 	alien creatures and robot voices, then they 
id 	YOU saw lb. f%rd 	dwo. You won six regular ones - sound, visual effects, art 

will 	have 	an 	added direction, costume design, editing and original 
.t 	'b.tIes In awIng the MV 

One. 	If 	you 	didn't 	see 
7 	National Velvet,' you won't DEAR DICK: Both my mother and I are going 

"' 	. crazy over this one. We saw a movie in which 
"Talons is Involved in Uris Charles Bronson played a writer in London and 

m 	equestrian events of the 
rPIc 

married a schoolgirl. Susan George, but no one 
,. 	zanies as a member 

of the Engliab believes there was such a movie. We can't find 
team. The 

easesdlal message of the film out the name of It anywhere. Please! What was 
14 	is based on it* Ulympic ideal the moie title so we know we didn't Imagine it? 
a 	— that the Important thing is N. MOON flEl.i.O. Tucson. Aria. 

not the wInning 	IAUI You're not crazy. There was such a movie - It Part... was called 	Lola" - but I can understand why SI 	
Forts calls a nobody believes you. It was pretty bad, and was 

last of the 5(hc4.s" for living in and out ol the theaters m record time. 
and workthg In 	England 
whose the movie industry as I)F%I{ DICK: Who or what is the name, 

Lfl 	comatose, please of the charming gal who plays her part to 

"MUM gave me the option perfection in the soap operator called "One life 

is 	of shooting the film anywhere To l.ke." She is 	Jennies sister Karen 	the 
, 	IctSose,"he said. "l5nj ,Jat (l(HtOh"S wile, Are 	ou stumped? E. W. JESSI'. 
of 	locations 	in 	Massachiwets, Itosi'sille, Mich. 

Vermont, 	Kentucky 	and No, not stumped. Just curious about that soap 
Virginia. I worked up some operator which is a very nice way of putting it. 
comparative budgets for 
$ 	million. Anyhow, the actress you are referring to is 

named Judith Light. 
"I chose England because it 

had 	a 	slight 	edge I* UI I)l('K: Who plased the Frenchman 
econom$cLlyand becsu,aethe i'fipositeJohn Wane in 	Rio Bravo"? l)EBBIK 

le 	Industry is so depressed. I ST1)'. Sumter. S.C. 
'e 	suppose that's chauvinistic of I think you mean 	Rio Lobo," which was a me. 	Tatum 	Is 	the 	only 

American In the cad and I remake of 	Rio Bravo." There was no Fren- 
' 	would say 0 pert-eat of the 

labor cods flowed directly 
chman 	in 	Rio Bravo,' 	but 	there 	was 	a 
character named Pierre in 	Rio [also," and the 

ur' 	English unions.  actor who played the part was Jorge Rivera, a 
'We turn out N pictured at Mexican brought up to be a big star who never 

most a year now. hay I'm an made it.  
itbot because they've put me I)KUl DICK: For a very long time I have in the 83 percent tax bracket. 
I'd have been richer if I'd wondered if Rose Marie was the little girl I lived 
made InternatIonal Velvet' In iiest duorto. We were then about the same age 
the United Rates. seven - and she was always busy performing, 

'Hut 	my 	roots 	are 	Ifl taking lessons, etc., and called herself Baby 
lImp Marie. She was cu$e, had freckles and was 
sweet. This was In lois Angeles, around Nor. 

'S didn't •Ilmlnat. mandic'Espusition 	Blvd. I'm very curious II 
that was Rose Marie who is now famous. 

the Classic novel l.lt'.l. M'll(Hfl.y, West Covina. Calif. 
Alas, that was another Rose Marie, The 

I 	from my thinking' famous Rose Marie grew up in New Jersey. 

IWAR DICK: Would you know it The Lennon 

England. I siçposl my 
Aged 1.11.1.11: 

Sisters ever had a book written about their lives? 
parent. there and MuRRAY. Mattson, Ill. 
wouldn't 	n right for me to soo At least one that I know of. "The Lennon 
los,,. 	 little, 

wiso 
 

 
Sisters: Sweethearts of Song," was written by A. 

production 	it 	ll 	be II. Parr, with an Introduction by Lawrence Welk. 
saary for n*$otrav, It was published in 1960 by Doubleday. There 

over the world to make films may have been others, but there  was that one, Iii the Mace.' for sure. 
When 	Forbes 	Isn't 

Producing or darecting, he's l)FUt l)l('K: Ihave watched the "Lou (arant" 
boy wi'sting. B. is the author show cur since it first went on the air. Mason 
of 	four 	novels 	and 	an Adams, who plays the part of Charlie Ilume, has 
autobiography. 	His latest a ',pr) familiar sound to his woke. I say that he 
book Is 	"Ned's Girt," a used to hase a part on a radio program some 
biogr,fsy of his close friend time back. Could 	please tell me if this Is so. you llanVthEns$,Uw. 
WAS Engluts at-Irma who (hid and what program? PAT WILLIAMS. Bangor, 

Uit'h. In IRS. 
you have a keen ear. From 1916 to 1960, Mason "I'll be 	returning 	to 

England Adams played the title role in the old radio soap soon," 	Forbes 
concluded. "I'm working on opera, Pepper Young's Family,' You may also 
two new books and, of COUfli remember him as Dr. Prescott on 	'Another 
ke.ang  an eye oid for a new world," and his is the voice on hundreds of 

• commercials, too. 	

...,,.,. 

AAY MAGAZINE Sna,,o,, 
Loseoy beports on a  two  

oal.f, In kfe-$a.ing amer 
guncy Cu. the  World  of turn. 
d.enrw *Mn  svass I.snaga 
Isecide 

4.00 
U  FREEDOM  IS Is.r *ntt  hit  
Iamb1  crb.t,it,' the niton 

200$ P h'tP'd,i, sn I'hIjt,11 '1 
EVENING  

300 
) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

SPECIAL c,,.,r,1p ç,.,,,.5  
EVENING 	 Of  714' P4cPl 14.1, its Is,. 

10 00 	 nat and sqnt'uvj (AC denbl'r.g 
lv?, uP .IAm,neut IPiotgP IP,,. ONEW ORLEANS CONCER- 

TO Ktk (.IAst.(u1 misc corn- 
45,00 P404'.I p0s 	D.cb,wsn (I.dt, 

Pit Pll'wOulas,sCon(e,to a 	
TUESDAY pu-senSation of the  p,.c. aid 4 

look  at I?,e  composer s p'ieri 
anc. soul .nfiupnc iRf 	 EVENING 

$00 

	

SUNDAY 	0 EVENING AT POPS  Still.  
MORNING 	C1AL  Of,  The tsplanaula 

Arthuu lisdWa and She  Boston 10:00 	 Popi O,cl*ssl,a ttvoa a 4th of 
SEP$OLO WONDROUS  July pai$,Conce,t001P. banks  THINGS  Einstein  Poet 	of lIsa CMrS.,  River  with  music  Haumc,r*y in an piod@  or'g. 	by Sousa  Handed  St'auss 

natty  broadcast rn  106 2 	O$$enbath 	d TChi.kovsI, I 8,a,y, 	1Ifhe, toni. at 	lit? 0,a,t,,, accomp. Einstein. i.I.gsusas baldi £5 	n..d by Puresorki IRs an Outpo.tP* of his scu.niit.c 
knowledge 	• PHIl, 0CN$ MEMORIAL 

	

ARNOON 	CONCERT P.S.  Saeger 
200 	 $an,e. O.car  stow Tom  

SPECIAl, No Way To Pi 	Rush ,0f54. P.1w Yalta.- as. 
A Qo,ernnseusf Its, ,sa'd for 	."°'l I#'I musIcians  sf50  pay  



S. 

r- 

4-E,sjWm5 Nsra M. $aelwt FL_ FrMay. Jwss no I"@ 

warbirno 	 the phonograph tOO pears ago FRIDAY 	 June 30 '" °' a dangerous 
m 	 SATURDAY 	July 1 is COASWSI*d with the perfooffe, ission *twth. if success" 

ance of Stars And Stripes: would bring hen back a hero 

EVEPIM  Aunt Minerva on the Idea of and one step closer to the 	 Everybody's Down' it: "at
Bk wrti, House nj 	 MoNINQ 	 1:30 	 Garden jes' South Pac,f• e.chang.ng  her ertchc'aft for 	 a t

aitsfora
he morl IsIS 

twist,uclor fAt 
until Usnerva 

tOO 	 f 	 10:00 	 0 WRESTLING 	
ryGaflsn/AleuHarv,y W.nn.r 

AUSTiN cnv L*ItTS Let. 
(4) 	12 00 NEWS 	It UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN 

	Pa 

	

STIAN 	poitflct a 	found in 	(4) CRACURSARREL 	 200 	 of 1977 Gummy Award Gal. 

at 	 •. 	 6700 
LOWELL 	THOMAS 8400L 	 the dSIert, Quincy reopens the 	OGROWEM ALMANAC 	(2)12 PM GAME 	 lift sings his hits Alex Harvey REMEMBERS... 

8:30 	 case of a labor leader who 	01407000 	 0 MOVIE 'Berlin Affair (Cl 	sings some of his will Sflo,eqi 630 	 2) CHiCO AND THE MAN 	mysteriously disappeared with 	 625 	 1*970) Detroit UCOavin. Fritz 	lOtigS InCluding 'Delta Dawn W.av Best friends become and Reuben Jamwi 
(2) 12 NBC NEWS 	 Delta And Son Cd tries to 	$2 million in union funds (A) 	a FRIENDS 4)QCU NEWS 	 persuade Della to babysit for 	(4)QHUSSANO6. WIVES S 	 Polled against each otheor in an 

	

ABC NEWS 	 p 	 *ttiie tier son 	LOVERS When three of the 	 130 	 international syndicate (2 Mrs) 	 7:30 U  

	

DANIEL FOSTER. MD. 	pursues snottier, of pus rniision 	couples flunk a televised iii 	(11 41119111 A WAY 	 • BLACK PERSPECTIVE owCOOCAMEM 
Muscular [Irystroptly, 	 dollar v.St.it.s 	 quiz, they Plead for a weekend 	(4) FARM AND HOME 	 THE NEWS 	 ( 41 THE MUPPETS Guest Lou 

7:00 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	at the Cent., for Sensual ens 	S SUMMER SEMESTER 	 2:15 
Rawls 

3 THE NEWLYWEOOAME 	The Slaughter Affair' Murray 	esptOration and sesual OTHE LUCV SHOW 	
(3)12 BASEBALL Regional 	 8:00 

(4 THE 000 COUPLE 	takes on an esta job to pain 	awareness 	 700 	 Coverage of Philadelphia Phil. 	(2)12 BIONIC WOMAN The 

	

0 CHANNEL six e.por 	the money 10 buy his ate an 	S WORLD Bogota On. 	ij PROFILES 54 EDUCATION 	tiei at Chicago Cubs, Detroit 	r-TheH.M Spy' An eldast 
Cameras lit The 	 gift 	 Day A look at Ute people of 	Q MARLO AND THE MAGIC: Tigers at Now York Yankees 	Soviet WY long believed dead 

threatens US Security so 0 OPERATION PETTICOAT 	Bogota from the runaway 	MOVIE MACHINE 	

ho 

i BEWITCHED 	 The Rest Of Enemies 	 children to l 	 2:30 	 Oscar Goldman must convincethe rich and 	OTtIE BEVERLY HILLSIL. 0 TARZAN 	 a fetirpri OSi agent lR.ctiard 
REPORT 	 ' 
5 MACNEIL 	LEHRER 	Hogwash a sardonic parrot 	powerful *role 	 LIES 	

SOUE PASA, USA.? P" 	(rdman)toicjent,fypwspusi.,n gurws strongly in Ii Holden, 	 11:00 	 12 MAKING ENOS MEET 	and Juana Sri upset when Car. 	Counterpart (A) .(Pwr n, to get Commander 	 11:00 
4)Ø 	fl NEWS 	 7:30 	 men comes me tate, but par. 	4)0 amNEWIIART A ccyl• 

7:30 	 hermMi a promot.".. SRI 
3 LIARS CLUB 	 11:30 	 3IZIAM THE GREATEST 	don Joe of the same liii Ufltit 	lege chum horn Poitorit of (4 THE GONG 5140W 	 9100 	 3) It TONIGHT G4,esi host 	1) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 	they lWfl the bad news (RI 	Bob, tuins up une.pecterlly 

	

0 THE MUPPETS (juept 	3 ROCKFORD FILES t)eart 	John Davidson Guests Anttto. 	0 THE BRADY KIDS 
Jire P 	 300 	 with the intention of becoming 

	

Morgan 	 in A Helium Hat After receiv 	fly Newley Dr Wayne Dyer, 	0 GRAPE APE 	
4 AMERICA AND THE AMER. 	a permanent hou guest (R ) 0$25.000PYUMIO 	 rig a death threat ROtliford 	Rob Rime, Stephanie 	 6:00 	 )CAMS 	 0 FREE COUNTRY Joseph It THE CROSS-WITS 	 deducis the Callao meant in 	tdaardt 

	

5 DICK CAVEYT Guest poet 	contact a playboy 	 3. 12. HONG KONG PHOOEY 	ID 	 Brewer (Rob  Alaska The Cbs. 	Bre 	(Rob Reiner) becorr.ps 
0 MOVIE 	There Was A 	1 4 , 0 R000NIC STOOGES 	no Frontier Alaslias future 	terrified when he finds Phi 

	

uthnr Rotirri Penn Warren 	Ple'slattir) whose names listed 	CrOoked Man ICI (1970) Kirk 	0 SUPERFRIENOS 	 hangs in the balance as Con. 	young *iti Anna (Judy Kahanj (('al12 of 	 neil to hit in the liirephon. 	Douglas Henry Fonda Aftpr an 	LOWELL 	THOMAS 	gress decidpi P0* stunied be 	has vanished into Manhattan s book (RI 
6.00 	 escapist prisoner dies of 	REMEMBERS... Will Rogers 	used and *ho should use it 	Lower Fast Side 

legislators rib 

1 4 1, 	INCREDIBLE HULK 	rattlesnake bites the warden 	Film shows Rogers sliowing off 	 8:30 3:30 	 I0 BABY. rM BACK Beat 

	

3. CPO SHARKEY .even 	While working in 1 Las Veçj.ls 	takes $500 000 from the 	his riding and roping skills 	0 MOVIE 'Young Tom 	By A Drum Ray is accused of 

I levi.ri Shark" Shark" unitt casino David (tanner aids an 	corpsw and heads for Mesici, 	bing 	 ii Washing. 	Edison tRW) 4 19401 Mickey 	trying to buy his children 5 lOve 

	

rio*irlgtp becomes the sucker 	•Iiwiistig.sti,e reporter on 1 	ii If 2 His) 	 ton playing polo, entertaining iii a floating Clap game that 

	

(lrefs on gullible servicemen, 	
qaint,l.rg scandal (l 	 0 BARETTA Guns And 	in Mer.co and Japan and hiS 	

Rooneyo 	Fay Bainter Edison s 	when his learn, Jordan wants a Off 	 a ABC MOVIE Young Jo. 	(3ro1her 	After giving Iwo 	last rites Carly InventiO and ns 	heroism
set of drums and tries to meet ira Chronicled It I/I 14t5 I 0 	 that need '(At 

The Forgotten Kennedy 	brothers a Second Chance 	
6'30 	

400 	 OCOMEQY SPECIAL Ihe 

	

BHA NA NA 	 1977) Peter Strauss Barbara 	Raretla learns that on, of (rein 

	

OTASITHA Urnerva floes 	Parkins Piessurerlby?wsf,m. 	has bar 	Psychopathic a psychopathic 	
3) 12 00 	GO 	0L0 dtOOMF  Western Open 	Rag Business" lPremii.re( 

	

Shraight Tabitha sells her 	ly the eldest Kenriwdy mOli,in' 	Criminal 	
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Ethel Merman: 'I Don't 
Want That Any More' 

by DKI BLZINU 
HOLLYWOOD- Erøngb already. 
That Lathe way Ihei Marines feels about the stags. 
Shies had It. matUiely, definitely, finally, ance and for all 

And so I leak hoeS an all than hay howt, spent in theaters 
while Neiman belted out the grad sings  up there. 

'there won't be any more at that. 
"I blow that people moan about my decision to call it 

quits," die says. "Sw,, It's fine for all you people sitting in 
the theater. bid I'm the ate up on the stage. 

"I've always said that the ccmmttmetg to do a mtincal Is 
Me taking  the veil-you compidely give up any social life. 

"Yaw have to eat douser at S:n and nobody witl eat with 
You at that heir, and you jied do nothing but the diew for the 
entire time you're in It. 
-And I just doml want to do that any mort. I did enough I 

like to do diet thIngs, and so I My so more 
"lata of people have said they would write diews tsr me, 

big I said to. 	1 N.lwr, F.v,n Irving 	Ioi-1 spoke to 
tUition the plume a few 'orb age, j befor, he twined RI 

"lie's a dear man, and I .utbogan4 he a been writing all these years and so he hall a lot of sings already witless, and 
lie said- he told m.'-lw waded to do 	mat', duew before 
he died Wouldo't that be '.4,if,4' Rd led with me." 

So use's not doing flinch now. She has bier asdabeagraphy osd d's called "Neiman An Adohio,s'apIiy," and he  
wrote It with (kurge Eels- and that kept hor by a widi. 

She also does conreijs with symfdlo.y orchestras She 
said that darted a few years age when die appogrodwith 
Arthur l'Ie'ler and the Boston Pip.. Now she  doen free or 
four such concerts a mswdh, all over, all with local 'rn-
diorges 
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Telethon?'  

While some are calling the 1w bailed out by New York 
taspayers revok, 	begun 	in ('ity'" 
California, a way to spit in inlay's talk stun, hosts can 
your own eye, others see it as only 	aspire 	to 	the 	level 
freedom simple from over. achieved 	by 	Edward 	It 
taxation 	hut 	comic 	Mark Munow when he ruled the 
l(u,wll 	has 	the 	itsswt 	in- airwaves 	in 	''I'erson 	In 
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subject "Alter h'upoaittun 13 of MariIn Mieeue and Juji 
the has re'ckk'tion plan ), the 1 	Kennedy in the .On Now 
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le 	 ,, 10 
distflbijij0i, of sornplea. And  
gov.j',p,,1 

so"* cornpany  
1 could pist the 000 

Lake Monroe Inn 
care of then cfl*la 	first, 
buisiting the tme 

LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
The 	Cusp., of PRAIRIE 

twly formulas that families 
Of  

Wainut Grove' 	a 	host 
' 

piagoa, Walniji Quo,, 	Lau,a caimig afford and 	 b.c p 	Andy become ins., them
. 	.. 	

"' .e, 	4Iffiieip•1. 
ad 'esa iRI 

141 	III. 

NOV (!Ilptnrue 
Amtrtcap Ieøtaurunt 

UNIOU5 NUMS5p0u CNINIII 

INN. Pakn.INI A,., 	Sioferd 
Tel. 333.1k, — 333.1471 

Cr,.5 Yes. Silt le se  lintagnooreang  Aieial.Ipe,,..i. 5i'.,a lisle 'eWeIWS diwi., ia*. wsui sa, ill1 le pSeise ps,, 
5.ea iai few Ob*atn 

Serving great lunch I 
LUNCH 

50 FROM U. 
Aha'iI Eaofl1, Chonese Cuisine 

Joins The  Cast 9:30 
OONI DAY ATA TIME Ann. 
lirni)., 0sP..al$ *ben juke 5 

man Paul iJ.m Hutloni 
aM. her 10 CCcrnpi,,1 bin, out of Iown for the *"send Pail 
2 of 4) IN) 

1000 4)5 LOU GRANT Lou eats 
that U,. Pynchons now los, 
snl.,,,l may b. move 
Id in the paper than in its 
publish., IN) 

10:30 

LOUNGE NOW OPEN 
Servials Yea, Favorite Cschieit. 

ANEIt T 
Tft LACy 

crrrrri 11 
[JI1AI 

I 	Tab. Owl Orders aid Boageet Facilities I 	OPINF DAYS _ LUNCH &OINNIR 

I Open Doily  ll:i..,,s..  IS: 11 p.m. 
Sundey It: )Sb,m, lI:Np,rn. 

lIOLl,YWoaJ tUPli - 
Shirley Jones, who won an 
Oscar for her 	omwic:e In 
"Elmer Gantry," has joined 
the 

cogof Irwi., Shies 
"Evening in ByzantIum," 
which also stars (;leng Ford 
and Eddie Albeit, Mlii Jones 
will play a sophisticated 
Amer., living  in Parts who 
Is rmnsediCuii, involved with 
an American film produK,r, 

--- -- __ -__•t 
World's Greatest 

Chefs 
Salad 

5.11' 	Oiis,eas srtis,, if Ivrb., ham, hoed, 
A 	disuse, hoed boiled es a inmate 

..dp.i served on a bided crIHI arden 

$295  
H:, Nelidaq 9me 

' 4 Sa4MiL 
OVERLOOKING THE ST. JOHNS 

PH. 331 llI 

HOLIDAY ISLE COMPLEX 	 SANFORD 

- 	- 

r' 
LTTTTT 



Ev.'w..i Heirs Id. Sanford. Ft Fridiy. Jew* Is. 1918— 11 

I Is % I'F:l.IK Vok, 

WHO DUNNIT? 

I5—Evening Hera. Sanford. Fl. 	 Fridav,Jww N. 1C71 

- Kangaroo's Goal: Qualify Kids' Shows 'Fragile, Fluffy' Pelikan .2 
Forget It -That's Not Lisa 

NEW YORK I tJPl I - Cap' 
lain Kangaroo wants to see 
more local programing for 
tilkken - and a greater 
station-by-station commit. 
mod to quality broadcasting 
for young people. 

You can't have one without 
the other becaiwe without the 
cnmutmost It Is difficult to 
twosdcnet quality programing 
that gets knocked out of the 
boo by the competition's 
lineup of suçnhero cartoons. 

Bob Keeshan, who is 
Captain Kangaroo's off. 
coinern alter ego. has no 
sUnelorn that quality on the 
tube can be esedy tj'ass. 
sunned Into quantity In the 
beak 

"I Captain Kangaroo 
pended on income, we'd have 
beeO gone bock UI tIM," 
Ksi.n iakd of an morning 
ctióui's show thd has t*ei 
onCB81oryssn. "We wire 

well over a million 
dollars — soomis ylses  orworm  

'One of the 

problems is 

that parents 

don't really 

support good 

'5 	television 

for children' 

million - we were a big 
financial laser for CBS.' 

Mod experts would agree 
that CBS' continued support 
of "Captain Kangaroo" ranks 
as a real contribution to 
quality children', en 
tertainment. The network 
now has another contribution 

it is holding a week of 
woukshopserrnnoi's with 24 of 
its 	aS f illate stations to en 
courage them todevelop local 
chthen's programing. 

lkml get the Ulea that such 
programs would obliterate 
the cartoon hilts or present 
alternatives to the present 
thoroughly inadequate at.  
terschool program, that 
dukk'en wilds. 

Moot of the altersetwjol and 
seme of the Saturday morning 
shows that p.rods' gouqw 
obj.ct to we shown on it.. 
dependaid 4w. Affiliates 
of all thrm ndwcrbe tend to 
stick 	with 	network 
programing, which means 

itOH KIF.SHAN 

Name shows and maps during 
the week and the network line. 
up of children's shows on 
Saturday. 

CBS has no Intention of 
encouraging affiliates to drop 
network shows In favor of 
locally 	originated 
programing. 

The local ctuklrei'a shows 
mostly would be aired in the 
hour before "Kangaroo" on 
weekday mornings, In the 
hour 	directly 	after 
'Kangaroo" in the east where 
the time lone difference 
means an extra hour of local 
access before network 
programing begins, and In the 
halfhoir before the evening 
prime time beglas on week 
days. 

The big advantage to 
ocailyortginat.d shows. 
Keeelsan said in an iilevview, 
was their ability to pinpoint 
their audience and be'-'4i'-
diredly to the special neede of 
a specific community. 

fortunate ctilkl'w to hostility 
and —e violence, the 
program that was wrong and 
hod for them. 

Keeshan has no greet Ideale 
ration for much children's 
programing even on not-
works, when It Is almost non 
ezistaid after sdnol except 
for specials, nor on In-
dependents where the cartoon 
characters run violently 
rampant. He blames the 
parents, however, who he 
believes must take final 
responsibility for what their 
dsll&os watch. 

"thseofthe problems Is that  
pareda dan really support 
good television for children," 
Keeshan said. 

"We have good programs—
'Sesame Street,' 'Mister 

To begin with, Lisa Pelikan is really lisa I'elikan The 
name is (zeh  and surprise! - in the ('zedi language it 
tui.'ans 'pelican' 

Her father Is Robert I'etikan, s noted International 
eeumnnud, currently director of the Office of Developing 
Nations Finance for our government. 

In the pod, he has held pods in Rome and Tokyo, so much 
of lisa's cblh.tiocd was spent in time ntks. She still speaks 
Italian and Japanese fairly well. 

But it was in Bethesda. Md., that she spent her high school 
years, as her father worked In Washington. 

And it was there that she decided that the ballet was her 
life. She had dialled dancing since she was a child, ballet in 
Rome, then Later modern dancing as well 

But that dream went up in nnoke, or whatever it is mine 
surgeons use these days. 

She had two operations for the removal of a bone tumor In 
the man-ow of her left leg. 

"I had had the fled operation when I was six," she says, 
"and it was very (nghtenlng. This was In Washington, I came 
to quicker than the doctors had expected. I was in the 
recovery room, and I looked around. 

"The room was full of what looked like cribs I was 
strapped down and couldn't move anything except my eyes 

All around me, in the other cflta, were older women, 
breathing through their mouths, making terrible gasping 
sounds. I was sure I had died and gone to 11.11." 

Hut she recovered and they thought her leg was fuse, but it 
wasn't and the condition recurred. 

This second operation, when she was in high school, was 
more serious. She was forced to spend a year In bed, during 
her senior year in high school, while her leg hone healed 
-That made me so angry,', .be says. "that I decided to do 

liOl.l.YWOOI) - One of the hottest young actresses 
around these parts is lisa Pelikan. 

If you know her work, you visualize her as a dainty young 
girl, perhaps a precocious 16 or 17, fragile as a painted egg. 

Wrong again. 
[Asa Pdtkan, even though most of her parts have her as an 

adolescent. Is past that. 
She won't say how far past - "age really Isn't relevant" 

but she does admit that she Is old enough legally to order a 
drink in California. where the drinking age is  ripe old 21. 

And, as for that air of fragility she projects, forget that. 
too. 

She's an outdoor girl, an experienced mountaineer who 
sailed through a Wyoming survival school with flying colors 
- and they weren't black and blue, either. 

MIll, her on-screen age Is something entirely different. 
Lisa Pellkan played the young Vanessa Hedgrave in 

"Julia," a fair and delicate flower U ever there was one. 
In the recent TV version of "True Grit," with Warren 

Oates, she had a steel core bud a fluffy outside. 
There have been many more. Lisa PeIIk.sn Is the title 

character In the current "Carfle"-like feature, "Jetmder." 
She Omissible Irish maid In "Beacon Hilt" She was one of the 

larcenous ladies (with lauren Bacall, Sandy Dennis and 
Ruth Gordon) In the TV movie, "Pert ed Gentlemen." 

And, coming up, perhaps her biggest role - the female 
lead In the slz4sour TV movie, "Studs Ionlgan," set to air 
next winter, with a tag cast and a big budget. 

Tlo things are going well for Lisa Pellkan, who is building a 
career the old.lashioned way - talent and hard work. 

And her ide. In some ways, hasn't been easy. There have 
been setbacks, mostly physical, winch she has turned to her 
advantage. Every knock has become a toast. 

something with my life, and, with the help of my mother. I 
decided on acting I didn't think I could ever be a good lancer 
any loire, but I rnoyrd bring on stage, so acting was ub 
slously the next laid thing" 

She went to New 'lurk. auditioned fur Juilluani, won a 
sdsilarstup, and has been acting rrr uuw, 

Rogers,' 'Captain Kangaroo,' 
the afternoon specials, SMur 
day programs Ilk. 'Lively 
Arts' They Jint dani have 
large all* osces b,catsee the 
children we watching cartoon 
programs and situation come-
uSes, soap operas and game 
shows not clasigned for chil- 

"If you think prim, time Is 
too 'adult,' you mold watch 
what goes on UI soap operas 
They have their place for the 
adult wounas for whom they 
were desigoed - not for 
children." 

He concluded, "If the 
parents across America 
really were siçportiv, of good 
children's television, theee 
cartoon shows would be off 
the air in no time." 

'Star Trek' Recipes0 : Far-Out Dining 

Keeshan and George Scts-
weitier, "Kangaroo's" 
producer, will present the 
affiliate producers and show 
hosts attending the con-
ference with a lineup of guled  
instructors, phi speakers and 
panelists that range from 
Peggy Charrei, president of 
Action for Children's 
Television to James H. 
Rosenfield. president, CBS 
Television Network. 

Schweitzer is particularly 
Impressed 	with 	the 
possibilities of feedback 
among affiliate represen-
tatives, who will be able to 
help each other solve 
problems common to their 
special markets. 

Keesha, Is wary of bring 
too specific about the kind of 
programs he would like to see 
local Matloiw produce. 

"What's a good show for one 
dud or group of children to 
watch might not be for 
another." 

H. told about the woman 
win ran a Tezaa home for 
children awaiting adoption - 
hide eiCd, nine and to, years 
old who likely were too old 
over to be adapt.d. 

"The show she wdu 
point them to wilds was 
'The Donna Reed Show,' 
which was at the top of 
everybody's saccharin list. 
There was the rice Mommy 
and the nice Daddy and the 
nice family - all the things 
those kids were deprived of." 

This use Use kind of show 
that encouraged time tin- ('hoken l*(igis 

WEDNESDAY 	JuIv5 

NEW YORK lUl'l - As. the "Mar Trek" crew and workable and thoughtfully 
tronauts in the dawning days even souse of their Klungon cuniplieti so the novice thet 
of the space age may have enemies - comes front can inalke what are standard 
eaten glop from tubes, but Bantam Books In a paperback dishes In the repertoire of 
that isn't K'ratims they eat titled "Official Star Trek good international cooks, 
aboard the Mar ship Eider- Cooking Manual." 	 Bargain is the paperback 
prime. 	 Oddly .'nough, its spaced company that has been 

News of the favorite foods ol out recipes are solidly tiiakIng money as U it were 

SWEETS TO THURSDAY 
THE...? EVENING 

He* a couple of Illustrators view the continuing 
conlrotirroiv over what commercials should or 
'ihould not be aired for children. The controversy 
i'rntrr'i largely upon the advertising of what 
mans consider junk foods or foods containing 
unhealthy ingredients. 

The to lop network 
tr1evis1 	ii,graiui for 11w 
irk nwtiru,( June 23, a 
iuirclng to the AC Nielsen 

I 	ltvew (illuipan)'. 2 
lavemne A Shirley', 3 
( liar lie s 	Angels', 
IIpps Ilays'. 3 lan' 

Ik'.il 	I 	Alice , 7 there 
5*1 ton 	SIA.S.H, 	• (I. 
Ibm) At A fun..' tiulocy 
ItS • I'aitasy Island 

The ituoppetl itoi't,rn user 
recipe referred to earlier is a 
laconic of Anubassailor 
Itoirfi I".ux, who was alnani 
shim the F.i*riptisc' lourwi 
itself in the IutIdille of the 

'enturues-tuld wit Irtwrs'tu the 
f4.tseti l'nuniar and Vi-n 
bk.ar 

It the '.'itar lti'l (ov&1rul 
%taiuual ' dies isithing else, it 
proflus.-sttw future will t.4 I.' 
(caned "scm iii Ow last lui',l 
ftesks *1.' wnulln I know 
I )''hlnian 	I lilIkell 	tr'i,ti 

600 930 
o MARTY ROS5INS' 'SPOT-
L IGHT 

2POT.
IKHT 

THE REAL AMERICA 
Black Ptogc.i, Hap black 

Americans made puogi.si  ovr 

the p,.st 15 ,ai. 0 '0(00w' 

jobs ol eduC4lsOo' 0,14,111%
A. Plaley JuI.an Ibw'j (lIg 

Ju I 	i. 	pa' ,t *1*11 they lea.n Lal 
v u.o. "ill I piol 

	

BISSISIBSS 	,i"(I(wil no 11w',, *olll4( 
WONDERFUL WORLD OF 

COUNTRy MUSIC 
12. MOVIE The Mmcus hi." 
50') U,.,',ietIC) 110711 Tell, 
Savaias Ma, be (loctr'e' A 
iIE'liI,ve tiwi Ia (1.48 lbor 
nabe ci a black 1olh who h 
been accused of mu(., 13 
Plus) 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
Robin Stood Hin.n helps the 

i.nancsaliy troubled Sat H,ct.asd 
of Ihe 15* *110 llluffli tOw 
ta,,(, h1 pioviding weapons fill 
the band (Pail Sol 171(R) 

5:30 
O WHAT'S HAPPENINOII 

One Stile And You  to Out 
St.1 ouganuss a stimle at the 
supeimaikil wIwie he works 
then learns that Mama is sick 
and is Counting on ine money 
he won tbeawnwug (R) 

TURNABOUT 
Courage-  Wute' Mays Angilcu 
and actress Patricia Neal dis-
cusa the couags th,y needed 
to ove,coom the obslacles in 
thaw lives 

600 
(7) JAMES AT IS Heartsick 
0w Oregon. Jonas runs away 
from lee Sostois hone and sets 
IorIh on a aroes country lint ho 
be resettled with his gelkmend 
(N) 
(4) S HAWAII PIVI.O 
UcOlnell tres Wlsmude' of a 
beaiAy pageant corwesloh with 
So black 	at a p,ommsn 
young pothoen (Died Iwney) 
ieeclwsg an .aplosive invest.- 

1000 
(4 0 SANNABv JONES 
fta,nab1  i Inesl.giton 04 a 
llIo*n.ng leads two, to the 
'(tin, I married gultiiwud and 

he, aging husband lIlt 

I&Jft mvii  Of  OAN0O 
FAWLTY TOWERS Gut 

and stall become cootus.d by 
B.W s 11ame of nervous tension 
and a case of miStaken mdwit, 
IV IPait 10451 

1100 

mothe,5 milk in undedeveI-
oped countries, and Ua,Iene 
Sanders reports on the rapid 
decrease in black land own.,. 
ship in the South 
O STANSKY A HUTCH 'The 
Plague Staisky and Hutch 
ace against tome to hod a hit 

man cauping a deadly .ini. 
*$vCh HutCh has contracted 
(Part 1012)(At 

1630 
THE WILLIAMSON OSSA$-

TIN Th. people olWmIkamson. 
West Vegmnla ,.count the April 
5. 1977 Hood disaster and thai, 
frustrated allempts to obtain 
disaster lelsef from this federal 

1100 
(1ft4)86I2NEWS 

11:30 
(2) 0 TONIGHT Quasi host 
Mclean Stevenson 
(4) 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 

Hoolman" 	McOau.tt 
becomes the laIgil of an 
amputee out to lime every law-
man who contributed to Psi 
maiming (RI 

POLICE STONY The 
Mamo,e,' Two police officers 
try to pievent a fumble 
between rival teinale gangs (RI 

12:37 
(4) • KOJAK "Birthday 
Pail1 Ko1ak 5 n.ecis is kid. 
napped and held hostage in 
elchange low the release 01 a 
muide, suspect (RI 
0*50 MYSTERY MOVIE 
Dial A Deadly Number (101St 

Qoiy Collins. Gamma Jon., 
An unempoywd ado, p0... 41 
a psychiatrist to can money 
IIOfTI a woman tormented by 
n.glI,n.es tnt 

1:00 
II TOMORROW Quell 

F.,d.,,aid Waldo OeUa,a the 
giest impost.,. who has 

Posed as a suigeon and Tow 

CVUVi thin 9001110 WoMit for the Navy 
during WolId War U (2 Firs I 

6.00 CA$OL 1U*TT Guests 

(1) 	O ill NEWS James Garner. George Ca,kn 

A LO WELL 	THOMAS 
ken Barry (RI 

0 EIGHT iS ENOUGH 	Is NIMEMSERS... The,. A Ooclou In The hioule? 
630 tom and a te,npcxaiiy Single 

(7)02 NBC NEWS Doc Uaiwill (Michael Thom.) 
4)5 CBS NEWS try thaw kick as middle..g.d 

IAMC NEWS 1*109mg 
TURNABOUT -personal 

singles (RI 
5 NOVA 	In The Event 0$ 

Courage 'Witter Maya Angelou Catastiopli.' The debate ovw 
NW action Patricia Sisal dis- civil defense ' can we IiNvtvea 
CUSS the couiap they needed nuclear *ai(R 
10 or 	come the obstacles in 
theif 

(3) 12 DAVID 	FNO$T David 
700 rios, is ine t,o.I to, this s.. 

THE NEWtYW(D GAME pail sea featuring people 
THE 000 COUPLE and events cwr.ntty making 
THE cnornns 
I $UPINMAN 

headlines 
5 TOM AND JOANU (Pun. 

12 SIWITCHID 	Samanrnas .eie) A divorced couple jEliza. 
Wedding Present-  Alt., a spat both AsNey. .10.1 Fabian.) ted 
with Enders. Osuin finds him. (hI adu*tmen1 to a now tela 
sell siwiking isonihip is not as "my as they 

MACNEIL 	I LEHNEN had eapecied 
REPORT 5 CHARLIE'S 	ANGELS 

7:30 Moth., 000,. Is Stunning Foe 
:2) LIARS CLUB His lit. 	An eldaihy toy tycoon 
$4) CAN= CAMERA MiS in. Angels to hod out who 

,*xo OI*STION is changing his toyS Into lethal 
WILD. WILD *00(0 OF 

ANIMALS 
*lØOfl5 (RI 
5 GMAT P(N0ANCU 

12 THUCNOS$.WITS Juiiia,d 	fitting 	QuaiiaI 
DICK CAVETT Guest Gary Oe.Ihovens 	Quail.) 	in 	C 

was Minor and Qum lei in F Majo, 
No 	I 	Na$umovsky, 	as 

500 performed JAI 
41 02 GRIZZLY 	ADAMS *600 Gold Is Where You Find II 

(2) 02 POLICE 	WOMAN Two 	bumbling 	prospectors 
(Lilly Stoich 	Fo,,asI Tuke.) T.gs,is 	Popper most decide 
wand., hound the rids in ehell., lIe attempted aisassi. 
tiultuiling 606( Ch lol gold IR) nation of a  campaigning City 
4) MOVIE 	The 	IrKrsdiwo COUnCIl iTIen'lbei was feel of a 

Mr 	Lmnip.1 	(C) 119641 Don publicily gimmick (RI 
noits CaioleCooe Ahumbie (4$ 8 css 	REPORTS ni 

bookkeeper 	pumps into 	the U.oyecs looks SI the puaClac. 04 
ocean and IuisWitoadolpIwi promoting 	and 	marketing 

eda,i. la 	i*IIøaJ' 01 lr(N)  
NIIY MIttEN 'Ivilia' 

lion' The opmil delecitees 

DICK CAVITT Guest (ha 
Kasau (Pail 204) 

11:30 
(7)03 TENNIS "Winibledon 
Tennis' H,1,MIls 04 the d.y'i 
developments Iron Wimbledon 
Stadium now London 
(4)8M'ASH Ha.1e1. 
and Trapper JIm trud thaw 
rewaid Icr a ssmccssili ope'o-
$1011 an a giorm Vs on .101 to 
ihisui ho519  (N) 

STANNY I HUTCH TIle 
l40stS Staitoy aid  Otormch 
try to lava this Iris of an 
so wo,ed car dire, end his ed. 
who will be kied after disinter 
i9 thew Cai90 III) 

The Ins r'sslgatbon of the,  death of a beauty 
pageant contestant brings surprising results In 
Ilasiall I'hr'O" starring Jack lord as 

'lh'farrrt$ and guesting Sbamts.n Wilcox as the,  
pageant manager. rebroadcast Thursday. July 1 
on 4 112%. 	.. 	 -' 	 , 

twisting it. Jtst by issuing the 
"Star Trek" series that 
network teles'isgm refuses to 
revive and fans refuse to 
Iomgtt The twking manual is 
'compiled by Mary Ann 
I'wcard from the Iugtnok of 
Nurse (2twlatine Chapel" 

It is divided Into seujnueiuts 
featuring the tautitr louis of 
the l'eck'fatkm i which in. 
cludes thopped hlkrll 
livers), 01 Oirukatus, ltuunuians 
and Klingiina, as well those 
poked by individual officers 
(nail Captain Kirk to I:nslghm 

Sonic of the recipes arm' 
quite serious 	Kirk's 
lteaIliq'd pumpkin bread. 
Klingon Kinis Kit Fall 4 lags 
Icel and sea soup, ('hi-ku'i 
ref Slrogantiv and .%kt_'uy's 
plantation rice 

Intertwined with the recipes 
are tals of "Star Trek" lure, 
such as what was In the 
sandwich that Captains Kirk 
ordered but the TriWies us' 
terceplel And speaking of 
Tribbles, there's even a 
recipe Ussrulv%uTg tread balked 
with their favorite grain 
quadi'ot*tncale 	although 
you can substitute pres.nI 
day Terran apprownatains 

In caw any "Mar Trek" 
fans wonder abed Ui. source 
ol  the  kltngon recipes- sense 
were encteeng.d dewing a 
be 1@1 truce with Kang when a 
strange silirepc, bsodle 
tried to take them on a trip to 
nowhere, with P'sderation and 
kllngon measles battling 
fuilonly for eternity while lt 
led off their 000time) 

Anther hurt, was Cyrano 
Jones the trader win first 
twolIghi Thbblaa on the scene 
and IMpe showed t with  a 
K1inga 'ttMb" 

1))4)OOtlZNEWS 
5 LOWELL 	THOMAS 
REMEMSIRS... 

630 
3 It NBC NEWS 
4)S C$5 NEWS 

OASCPIEWS 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT Telephones 

700 
2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
4 j THE 000 COUPLE 

ITHE CROGS.WITS 
BUPENAM 
MACNEIL I tINNER 

AIRPORT 
1:30 

(2) LIARS CLUB  
HOLLYWOOD 5OU 
MATCH GAME P.M. 
THE PNICI S NONT 
DICK CAVETT Guesi (ha 

Karen (Pail 1042) 

600 
Cl) CHIPS "The seen TIIUnI0 
Bugle" Jon and P.ith sae'ciu 
to, stolen — worth $00000 
end stop a caiawwig nitO only 
to teud a chedien's Idol betulud 
theriueil (N) 
ct 5 tuE WM,TONS F,us-
tiled eeWI Sw, llIOnOIOuIDjS 
Mi. Olivia denies to wile IS 
diastic c*ie' 	(N) 

*O0U vat, KOTTIS 
"He'e's you New Teacher" 
Mi Kohl's Job is thnsaiened 
whe11 Vic.-Pruucipal Woodmen 
introduces a compullu 
designed 10 isplace lawfoorl 

4 
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